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You'll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five
modern methods.
Only the brat in
workmanship,
materials^
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Prices to suit
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everybody.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.
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58tf

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln
advance: single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
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The itinerary of the trip which Rev
These officers were elected: Presi
The tea and musical given at the
♦
♦ Nurses Home Tuesday afternoon was dent, Mrs. John H Flanagan; vice J. Charles MacDonald is to make

WARREN. MAINE

Saturday and Sunday, May 30-31
SPECIAL LOBSTER DINNER ........ ................$1.00
Turkey or Steak Dinner ....................... ................ 1.00
Beefsteak Pie Dinner..............................
Turkey Barbecue ................................... ...................... 35

TULIPS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
50c, 75c and $1.00 dozen
RUSTIC BASKETS OF FLOWERS,

each $2.50

EVERGREEN LEAVES,

each $1.50

F. L. BROWN

THOMASTON, MAINE
64-lt

ELM STREET.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Tea and Musicale Tuesday Afternoon Was An Itinerary Made Known Yesterday—Says Pledge Rockland To Have Customary Parade, and
Cards Are Priceless Possessions
Exercises On Grand Army Premises
Outstanding Social Event

•••
let us raise a standard to
♦ which the wise and honest can
♦ repair; the event le In the hand
♦ of Ood. —Washington

THE LIFE SAVER TEA ROOM

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE NOMINATE
FOR

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER
A man who has helped
during the past five

years, to put

MEMORIAL DAY PLANS

MR. MacDONALD’S TOUR

AT THE NURSES’ HOME

Volume 91.................. Number 64.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Knox

County in its present

J

excellent financial con

f

dition and the county
buildings in their fine

state of repair.
RENOMINATE

Interesting journey to Jerusalem
across the highlands of Judea.
Ten days will be spent in the Holy
an outstanding social event the at president, Mrs. Marie Singer of to the {Holy Land this summer has
Land. The very complete sightsee
tendance of more than 125 guests Thomaston; secretary. Mias Charlotte
been received.
ing program in Jerusalem will not
far exceeding the expectations Buffum. treasurer, Mrs. Hervey
Thc
party
will
sail
from
Boston
at
only cover all points of greatest in
of the various committees. The in- Allen
With Mrs David McCarty as chair- 9ip. m. Saturday July 11, on the terest but will allow free time for
I teresting program featured Miss
Lotte McLaughlin as guest artist, man of the sewing department the Oiinarder SS Samaria. They will Independent study. Visits will also
t assisted by Miss Florence Dean in members have made hundreds of spend four days in England visiting be made to the Mount of Olives,
Oethsemane, Bethany, Jericho, River
dramatic readings and Mr-. Helen garments for Knox Hospital.
among other places, the Shakespeare
Jordan. Dead Sea, Bethlehem, and
Wentworth in musical readings, with
The meetings are held every two
Country, historic Cantertniry, Cam other historic places about Jerusalem
{Mtss Bertha Luce giving violin ob- weeks with 4 o'clock tea when work
bridge. as well as the outstanding
The travelers will continue by
j ligatos and Mrs Nettie Averill ard ls completed.
private motor car Into 6amaria and
Mrs EUingwood introduced Miss places in London.
Mrs Ruth Sanborn acting as accont1 panists.
Ellen Daly, superintendent of Knox
Three days will be spent In Paris, Galilee, visiting many of the places
Miss McLaughlin, ever dear to her Hospital, who extended a cordial after whleh the party will leave for made sacred by the works of the
Master In the long ago. A sail on
' many friends and acquaintances and welcome and gave an outline of her
Southern France visiting several of the Sea of Galilee, and then the
i generous and gracious in her pro absorbing work since coming to
gram numbers, was at her best, her Rockland seven years ago. Miss Daly the important places. They will sail Journey continues across the Jordan
wonderful voice and personal charm in her brief talk told of making from Marseille# on the large new and by way of Caesarea-Philippi and
Mt. Hermon to Damascus. A Sunday
winning new laurels for her many many good friends here and with the steamer of the Khedlvial Mail.
The ship will touch Italy where service will be held on Mt. Hermon,
achievements
hearty co-operation of the board and
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, who has an efficient corps of workers they visits will be made to Naples and generally conceded to be the Mount
Pompeii. At the latter place op of Transfiguration.
been absent for some time, and who seemed like one large family.
After a visit to Damascus the old
b always a favorite gave several
The Home beautifully decorated portunity will be afforded for visit
musical readings and Imitations with large bouquets of tulips and ing the old and new excavations. est city ln the world the party will
which were thoroughly enjoyed, her other spring flowers (many from the Aug 1 the party will enter the Bay continue to Baalbek, then over the
last group from the "Budding Bard." hospital gardens) and the tables with ol Salamis. scene of the decisive magnificent scenic highway of the
being very humorous and original
their lighted candles, presented a naval battle between the ancient Syrian Lebanons through the land of
Miss Florence Dean who possesses charming picture The several com Oreeks and Persians. A call will be the ancient Amorttes to Beirut. From
much dramatic ability gave “Scenes mittees in charge extend thanks to made at Piraeus after which the this city the trip will continue over
from Macbeth" which won her tlie all who helped make it such a suc party will proceed to Athens where “the most Interesting coast road In
thousand dollar scholarship at the cessful affair. The ushers were Miss the Acropolis, Mars Hill, Arch of the world" by way of ancient PheniLeland Powers School of Expression. Charlotte Buffum. Mrs W B. D Hadrian and other places of interest cian cities of 6idon and Tyre, and
Acre, historic city of the Crusaders.
Miss Dean portrayed her characters'Gray. Thomaston. Mrs Russell Bart- will be visited.
Then a sail across the beautiful The tour of the (Holy Land will end
in a vivid and realistic manner, fair- lett and Mrs Joseph Emery. The
ly bringing them to life "before your i tables were in charge of Mrs. Arthur Mediterranean will bring the party at Haifa, flourishing Mediterranean
very eyes" in the “Sleep Walking Doherty assisted by Mrs James to Alexandria ln Egypt, founded by seaport. The last night in this his'
Scene.”
Burgess. Mrs.. John Chisholm. Mrs Alexander the Great, and once the tone land will be spent on Mt. Car'
The last group was especially at Isidor Gordon. Mrs David Beach. capital city of Queen Cleopatra A mel, the mountain of Elijah.
Tlie party will sail for Genoa, maktractive. the finished playing of Mtss Mrs. David McCarty. Mrs. Sanford train ride through the land of
Luce's obligato adding much to each Delano and Mrs. Donald Karl., and Ooshen and along the historic Nile ' mg brief calls at Alexandria and
number. Mention should also be from Thomaston. Mrs Marie Singer. Will end in Cairo There will be a Naples, then via Turin to Paris, and
made of Mrs. Sanborn's own com Mrs. Lee Walker and Mrs Arthur motor trip across the Nile for a will sail Aug. 21 on the SS Georgie.
position. "The Little Rose is Dust" Elliot
Mrs. John Flanagan. Mrs. Visit to the Pyramids and the arriving in New York Aug. 29
Mr MacDonald plans on taking a
its tender pathos changing from Edward W. Berry. Mrs. E. D. Spear Sphinx
In the early evening of Aug 5. the movie camera along with him so that
minor to major had a haunting' and Mrs John Snow poured.
melody that one could not easily for- ; The whole affair under the man party will cross the fertile delta, the he may be able to bring back tq his
get.
agement of Mrs Walter Ladd and Red Sea and board sleeping cars for friends some of the wonderful sights
The program:
Mrs William EUingwood. added ma- Jerusalem. The route will take them which lt will be his privilege to see.
The First day at 8chool.
across the Sinai Desert and on into The cards upon which the pledges
B,r
pri-k
i
teria’ly 10 the incubator fund.
Friends.
the ancient land of the Philistines were made that made possible this
The Letter
Mrs Helen Wentworth
vi.i Oaza and Ascalon. the Plains of wonderful trip are to be kept by
NOTICE
Ecstasy.
Rummel
Lilacs sre In Bloom.
Tyson
8haron to Lydda. Here they are him as one of hls most priceless
My Lover, he comes on the 'Skee.
All officers and members of Wlru- met hy motor cars for the brief but possessions.
Lelghter
Miss Lotte McLaughlin
lt
w-Holbrook
Post . No. 1. American
(Mrs Averill, accompanist)
Scenes from Macbeth
Shakespeare Legion, the Auxiliary and Sons of
Miss Florence Dean
To-day.
Huerter American Legion, please report at
The Bitterness of Love (requested*.
Legion Hall Memorial Day at 1 p m
Dunn
Love's in My Heart.
Woodman to participate in Memorial Day serv
Miss McLaughlin
ices and parade.
Many persons who frequent the representing the U. S Department of
(Mrs Averill, accompanist)
Readings from a "Budding Bard"
Rorkland
waterfront are perplexed Engineers are surveying the harbor
Hector
G
Staples.
Mrs Wentworth
L'amour. toujours. L'amour.
Frlml
Commander over the presence of so many red and r°r
dred«il* *°rk lf the «ov‘
The Little Rose Is Dust. Ruth Sanborn
! eminent so authorizes
Bernice Jackson,
(The composer at the piano)
white flags; they wonder what the
Llebestraum.
Liszt
Some of this work ls being done in
President Auxiliary
Miss Mcluiuyhlln
men
are doing with that scow
Lermond's Cove where the continual
(Miss Ruth Sanborn, accompanist)
Edward Hayes
Miss Bertha Luce, violin obligato.
capt Sons of American Legion out in the harbor; and they wonder? pounding of the seas has washed back
As an encore Miss McLaughlin re
too, what means the wigwagging much of the sand dredged from it
sponded with "The Old Refrain."
which is being done by the silent man many years ago. and some is being
Kreisler.
on the end of the Public Landing.
done with a view to giving the Public
Mrs EUingwood acting as "master
It's all loo technical to answer off Landing 13 feel of water at mean
EVERY
FRIDAY
NIGHT
of ceremonies” extended friendly
hand. Suffice it to say that five men low tide.
Glencove Grange Hall
greetings and told of the surprising
amount of work accomplished by the
64-lt
ROCKLAND LIONS
FOUND IN CISTERN
Hospital Auxiliary.

SURVEYING ROCKLAND HARBOR

ADIN L. HOPKINS

64-lt
OF CAMDEN—REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE IN JUNE PRIM ARIES
-------------------------------- - --T-—--------------------------------------------

DANCING

JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl............................................. lb
Broilers .................................................................... lb
Leadership Shoulders ........................................ lb

*32
-35
.25

Legs Spring Lamb................................................ «35

FRIENDLY
HOUSE

SX Jahn Salmon, best cuts :.............................. lb .40
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup......... qt .60; gal 2.00
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour................... 2 pkgs .25
12 oz. Unsweetened Grapefruit Juice........ can .10
14 oz. cans Campbell’s Tomato Juice .... 3 cans .25
12% oz. cans Pineapple Juice....................... can .10
La Touraine Coffee..............................................lb -24
2 Ib. jars Jane Goode Peanut Butter......................... 29
Prudence Corned Beef Hash ........................ can .23

Slack Salted Cod Fish......................................

lb

.12

FEDERAL MILLING CO.’S CEREALS
NEW SHIPMENT

This is the best way to buy cereals. The cost is much
less than in packages

.29; pts, 3 for

.29

for contents

Ask us about it.
We sell the celebrated DuPont Paints

J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

118 Main St., Thomaston
Tel. 185-12

JERRY SAMSON
And
His Band 64*lt
FREE PARKING

Dinners,
Luncheons
Teas Served
64-85

-

SATURDAY NIGHT

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
«

LOU PAUL
AND HIS

MELODY CRUISERS
TONIGHT (THURSDAY)

VERNON HARDY and his
NEW MUSIC MASTERS

BIG HOLIDAY DANCE MAY 30
(Every Saturday Night Thereafter)

LAKEHURST—IN DAMARISCOTTA
PLAN TO ENJOY

FORREST SMITH AND HIS BAND

The new monthly payment Painting Plan.

743 MAIN STREET

OPENING
DANCE
SATURDAY
NIGHT

Special Holiday Attraction

5 lb. bag Winter Graham............................................... 30
5 lb. bag Lucky Breakfast Food............................... 45
5 lb. bag Rolled Oats....................................................35
5 lb. bag Gluten Flour.............................................. 1.25
5 lb. bag Rye Flour......................................................... 30
5 lb. bag Rye Meal......................................................... 30
5 lb. bag Granulated Meal............................................. 25
5 lb. bag Bolted Meal................................................... 25
5 Ib. bag Whole of the Wheat Flour........................ 40

Cliquot Ginger Ale qts, 2 for

OakiandPark
~J)andng /

OPENING, MAY 30

Thtse are mild cured and short shank.

TEL 17

9.00 TO 1.00 ID. S. T.)
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
SIGNS AT JUNCTIONS ON ROUTE NO. 1
62-&64*

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

133T<bTh-tf

40c

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Full Size Steak Each Serving)

Sorrow At Death Of Mem- Mrs. Serena Ulmer, Mourn
ber—Rev. C. A. Marstaller ing Husband's Death, a
Suicide At St. George
Guest Speaker
The seven local survivors of thc
Civil War were unable to accept the
Lions' Invitation to be present at
yesterday's luncheon; instead the
members learned with much regret of
the death of another comrade
George E. Cross who Is an honorary
member of the Lions Club as well as
a member of Edwin Libby Post. A
letter of condolence was sent to hls
son Col. I. Leslie Cross, who belongs
to the Rockland Lions Club. Taps
was sounded by Mike Ristano.
Ensign Otis, chairman of the “Tir
rell for District Oovernor" commitlee urged a large attendance from
(he Rockland Club at the forthcom
ing district convention, with every
body boosting Tirrell every minute.

Broken hearted over the death ot
her husband, which occurred within
a year. Mrs Serena Ulmer, 62. com
mitted suicide Monday night by
drowning herself ln a cistern, in four
feet of water.
She had lived alone, and neighbors
upon whom she had called early In
the evening learned of the tragedy
when they called at her home Tues
day and found suicide notes on the
dining room table, telling where her
body would be found.
Medical Examiner H J Weisman
returned a verdict of suicide by
drowning.
Mrs Ulmer leaves no immediate
relatives.

cept as to the name which Earle had
8SV3 japjnui Ajunoo ujoaun aqj forgotten.
1 iuojj ujniaj s.najju, utvtdvo j(«m«
Stafford Congdon was the recipient
aiqeqojd him juaaa ieaj8 atq inq— of numerous congratulations—part of
jauujp Xagfni am—isajuoa aauspuai them on account of hls escape from
|
aio jo uioomaq ivm auiujoauoa the recent airplane accident with no
more serious results, and part of
sX-ivuiaj 3(|dXj3 atuos aiaM auatu.
Eugene Stoddard. Joseph Dondls them because of the arrival of a
I and Robert U. Collins were appoint Junior Lion in his household weigh
ed as entertainment committee for ing 1114 pounds.
June.
Officers for the coming year were
nominated. Sheriff C Earle Ludwick
OLD and NEW DANCES
being selected to serve as King Lion
Every Wednesday and
Hls acceptance ls based on the out
Saturday Nights
come of the district governor con
test.
Glencove Grange Hall
Rev.. Charles A. Marstaller. pastor
Music By
I of the Littlefield Memorial Church |
Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
' interested the Lions immensely by
SlTh&T-tf
relating some of his experiences tn
j Peru, where he conducted a mission
400 miles from civilization. He In
dulged in some joshing at the exGlover Hall, Warren
! pense of one of his prominent
Music By
1 parishioners. Ralph P Conant, and
PINE TREE HILL BILLIES
BANKING
took a mild “crack" at the sheriff
Admission 15c and 30c
who had aptly Introduced him, ex-

DANCE SAT. NITE

aides, Col. Basil H. Stinson, Charles
W. Morton, Albert S. Peterson. Don
ald L. Kelsey.
First Division. Capt. Charles G.
Hewett commanding.
Rockland City Band.
Second Battalion. 240th C. A. Bat
tery E, Rockland and Battery F.
Thomaston.
Edwin Libby Post. GAR.
Automobiles containing the com
mander of the Post, Mayor Thurston
and the speaker. Dr. John Smith
Lowe.
Ralph Ulmer Camp. Spanish War
Veterans. Spanish War Auxiliary.
American Legion Drum Corps.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
Legion
Sons of American Legion.
Huntley-Hill Post , Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Second Division, Augustus B.
Huntley, commanding.
Rockland School Band
Anderson Camp 8. of U. V.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, DU V.
Tlie following Memorial Day orders
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary.
have been issued:
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign
It Is hereby ordered that all or
ganizations particiating in the pa Wars.
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Vet
rade report at G A.R. hall. Llmerock
street, at 130 daylight, Saturday, erans.
Rockland Boys' Band.
May 30.
Boy Scouts of America.
Parade will start at 2 p m. right
Olrl 8couts.
of line forming on Union street, op
School Children.
posite Methodist Church, extending
Fire Department.
over Union and down Llmerock
street. Second Division to form on
Memorial Day exercises to be held
on the Orand Army premises after
School and Spring streets.
Line of march: Over Union to the parade will be of this order:
Park, down Park, up Main, halting Music. Rockland City Band; prayer,
in front of Elks Home while flowers Rev. Charles A. Marstaller; Gen.
are strewn on the water by Boy Logan's Orders. Kenneth Moran;
Scouts, volley fired by squad from Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. Gordon
Battery E and taps blown, for the' A. Richardson; necrology of Edwin
Nation's dead buried at sea.
Libby Post. I. Leslie Cross.
The parade will then continue up | Comet duet. Marion Harvie ar.d
Main street to Ralph Ulmer Park I Dudley Harvie; necrology of Ralph
where services will be conducted by J Ulmer Camp. S.W.V. Commander
the Spanish War Veterans and Aux-1 George Cross; cornet duet, Marion
iliary. Tlie GAR will move out flrst j Harvie and Dudley Harvie; necrology
to the reviewing stand at the foot of of Winslow-Holbrook Post, CornTalbot avenue. The parade will pass mander Hector Staples; Flanders
down Main, up Llmerock and be dis- 1 Fields Ruth Thomas.
persed at OAK hall.
Music, City Band; address. Dr.
It is requested that all flags be dis- John Smith Lowe; decoration of
played Memorial Day.
monument. Woman's Relief Corps;
Organizations will form ln this Dirge. Band, followed by Taps; Star
order:
! Spangled Banner. Band; benediction.
Grand Marshal Edward R Veazie; Capt. H. R. Huntley.

STUDENTS TAKE TWO MORE
The Rockland High School golf
team under the expert coaching of
James Flanagan, kept its suicide
schedule unmarred Monday by de
feating Hebron 6-0. The lowest score
of this match was a 78. made by Accardl. Treet was low for Hebron
with an 83.
Thc summary;
Harden )Ri defeated Treet <H» 2-1
Benner (R) defeated Trilling <H>

the scene of another history making
match, when Rockland defeated the
championship Brunswick team 6-0.
Harden had an 82 for the lowest
score of the match, while Baxter
was low for Brunswick with an 88
Tlie summary:
Harden (R) defeated Wilson (B)
6-5.
Benner (R> defeated Baxter (Bi 1
up ln 19 holes.
3-2.
Accardi <Ri defeated Mauchld (Bi
Accardi (Ri defeated Houston 'Hi 5-4.
5-4
Leo ((R) defeated R Monte (B)
Leo (R) defeated Rice (Hi 2 up
2 up.
Rockland gained two points In the
Rockland gained two points on low
foursomes.
ball.
Took Brunswick, Also
It was Brunswick's first defeat In
Tlie Rockland Country Club was ‘eight games.

A VALUABLE OUTLET
-------

10 the P^P'e of our State if we w
I appreciate the possibilities it affor

Is Montpelier Home Indus- us and work 10 establish here a wi
tries Shop — Market For
M*“ne Home Indu4tri

Home-Made Articles
Supt. and Mrs. F. L. S. Morse wi
Montpelier Home Industries Shop recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Or
will open for business June 10 Knox , F- Robinson ln Castine. They went
and Lincoln residents, as well as attend Bestocca Day which is the a
other Maine folk, should acquaint "Ual comPetitive went for all I
..
i
... .v
....... ..
High Schools of Hancock County.
themselves with the possibilities that
algebra
this shop holds for them as an out-j had the honor of winning the fl
let for truly salable homemade | prize. She was also uccompanlst 1
products which are sought for by th- the Castine High Glee Club,
many tourists who come to Maine
____________
each year. In 1935 nearly 3000 visit- ' YOUR FAVORITE POE
ors went through Montpelier Home
------Industries Shop, many buying arti- u ,f * h*? my **te ,0 u’* *»ain I woi
’
have made a rule to read tome poe
cles to send to friends or to take , and listen to tome music at least oi
mux; IMfcCa II home with them.
»7loss of7 ..happiness.
The «*• »»a—
•*.»*«•
Charles Darwin.
Articles that are well made, of good
AH, HOW SWEET
quality, beautiful in color and de
Ah. how sweet It ls to love!
sign, useful, typical Of the locality
nn, how
now gay
aay ls
is young desire!
Ah.
and fairly priced, usually sell readily j
The public is not purchasing to Palns ot l°Te he sweeter far
any extent, goods that are out of Th*n
°ther ple“ure’ ,re'
style and out of date, articles that' Sl5*’’ whlch are from lovers blown
are poorly made and finished and Een thetteVmtlieye»hedtalono,*rt’
Dassed bv
I Curt' llke trickling balm, thetr al
H

Each season, since the Montpelier
Shop opened, more money has been
exchanged for goods than during the
previous season. Each year a greacer number of tourists is coming to
Thomaston to see the Gen. Knox
mansion and they are given the op-

| Loiers. when they lose their breatl

BIf*d “way ln

death

Love and Time with reverence uae.
Treat them like a parting friend;
No- the golden gifts refuse
Which In youth sincere they send
End Th^y Ye« XV’MSS:

J

^eacS^^SU^X”'1

portunity to see what Maine people’
SKffikTSfc
are making In their homes to sell. I if a flow in age appear.
Montpelier can mean much more.'™ bUt r“n'
rUM-3oVS5*

Every-Other-Day
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There Is no fear to love; but per
fect love casteth out fear. —1. John
4: 13.
driving with care

Certainly thi- must be recogni/ed
as the dat in which l he \\ heel, in
point of ubiquity, comes into Compe
tition with its more assertive rival,
the motor-car and registers in that .
detail no small success. I rue, the
auto confines its activities to the
public street, where as a general
thing it is paramount, and so recog
nized bt an alert public; but even
in this arcana of activity the wheei,
sometimes ill-ridden by callow boys
and unhosed girls, comes in for con
sideration. Properly, if we are cor
iectly informed, it is the paved pub
lic street and not the sidewalk
edges of it that the activities of the
wheel should he confined to. if
this should be so, if the use of the
sidewalk by thc boy and girl driver,
who sometimes in the most vvobblt
fashion crowds the nervous pedes
trian to the wall, it were a good ,
thing to have them properl) in-1
structed in the technique of the
machine and given to understand
the courtesies of the road it under
takes.
IN REGIONS OE FINANCE
And speaking of thc bicycle as vve
do with all warmth of approval at
its universality of -mployment and
the pleasure consonant therewith,
does it not seem the least bit sur-'
prising that so far there has issued
no ukase exalting thc bicycle to the
universal region of national raxf
tion. Doubtless there will com? a
dav when the home of each citizen
will officially register the several
bikes that usurp in various stages
of delapidation the open spaces of
the house and trip hint neatly off
the verandah as he goes forth to
business.
Here lies naked to the powers
who think up taxation an oppor
tunity not to be ignored. First,
with the employment of a proper
force of clerks to register thc bikes
«>f the country, then the appoint
ment of a salaried army of collect
ors of proper political views, and
there should be no teason why bil
lions of money could not be added
to those billions alreadv carrying
on.

The point is often made that
these great financial burdens latch,
enforced upon the taxpayers hav ■
finally got to be paid by the youth
of the present day. Here is a good
time for them to oil up their wheels,
and start in.
THE OI D-TIME PIANO

Editor of I he Courier-Gazette;—
1 read with interest the recent
article in your paper, written In
Harry L. Spooner of Peoria, lit..
dealing with thc subjei t ot antique
pianos. 1 have such a piano,
square, with rosewood case an 1
carved legs, bearing thc makei's
name, “William Bourne." It was
one time thc property of Maxine
Elliot (Jessie McDcrinot of Rock
land). When her father, thc Lite
Capt. Thomas McDcrinot, re
moved to California, and disposed
of the household goods, this piano
was bought by Attorney Bradford
Kalloch for his daughter Lottie,
who afterward went to Boston to
live, at which time the piano came
into my possession hy purchase. 1
have always felt that it has a his
torical value, inasmuch as it was
once owned by a Rockland girl,
whose fame as an actress was na
tionwide.
Mrs. Emily Greene
33 James street.
We arc interested in this story,
particularly in the name it carries
of the manufacturer. If our mem
ory is not at fault, the Bourne piano I
was, in the period alluded to, a
chief favorite of the homes in which
music had its right of way. Doubt
less there arc other of them to he
found, with associations of the in
teresting sort that Mrs. Greene re
lates.—Editor.

place tlie former removable wire
ones.
The mo6t recent improvement ls
Rockland and Cantden Easy!
Rockland (High School Is
the stage floor. Instead of the
Winners In the Midweek
Very Proud Of Its Play usual oiling, corresponding with the
school floors, lt has received an at
School
Games
Facilities
tractive varnishing, which helps
St. George ls playing at Vinalhaven
Rockland High School can well be greatly in keeping the curtain from i
TRAINS FOR A BUSINESS CAREER
proud that it has one of thc best being soiled.
this forenoon.
The students of the High School ]
equipped stages in any High School
Saturday's game at St. George be
have
aided much ln the Improvement (
tween Rockland and St George is the
of its size ln Maine. This is due to
a.Lirgest professional sdlioul of its kind 1
of thts modern stage. Sophomore
the many improvements made ln the
talk of the county—starts at 3 p. m.
in the United States.
and Junior boys helped the agent for i
• • • ■
past year.
! the cyclorama in putting it up. and j
a.Devoted exclusively to training men for (
Camden 22, Lincoln 12
Thc new front curtain provided by [ also ln installing the new wiring,
business
through specialization in account
Camden High swung a mean bat!
tlie graduating class was the first This Y^ar. » te*’ boys from each elass
' are being trained for back-stage
ing
and
finance.
Tuesday and when the war was over
of these Improvements. Tnis rich
work, so that by the time they are i
, it. had beaten Lincoln Academy 22 to
■ velour curtain with its dark red color
a. Time required, two years. Send for cat-, j
seniors they will have learned this I
12. Belyea headed the onset with a
makes the stage an attractive set
work thoroughly.
alog.
single, two doubles and two triples.
ting for any dramatic performance.
Tlie total cost of these Improve- 1
Arico made four hits including two
a.Investigate thoroughly; seek impartial
This addition was financed by gifts
ments exceeds $700. More than
doubles. Fifteen errors got mixed up
lrom all four classes, the Parentadvice; choose wisely the school where you
$600 of this amount has been raised
in the barrage. The score:
Teachers Association and Junior
are to secure your training. .
by the work of the teachers and
Camden High
High School pupils.
pupils
in
the
Junior
and
Senior
High
ab r bh po a e
Another more recent addition is
Schools.
0 0
Bartlett. 2b ............ 4
the tan cyclorama. which ls a natural
If you’re fusty about your patterns, Wadsworth, lb .... 5
By Barbara Perry
0 11
The BENTLEY SCHOOL ofACCOUNTING * FINANCE
background for any scene. It Is
you're going to have a great time Belyea, 3b, p ......... 6
5 0
equipped with four headers (differ
Black
Elk
Leather
I'ppers
of it here this week.
921 Boy lston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
UNION
Arico. ss ......... ».... 6
4 1
ent lengths of curtain for entrances
Flexible Instep
The stripes cheeks and plain ma Richards, p, if, cf .. 5
1 0
and background facilities, as well as
II. C. BENTLEY, C.P.A.. PlteslDkNT
John L. Mink died at nis East
terials that high price tailors
Marriner. rf .......... 4
0 0
Ankle Fashioned
one for a fireplace ) Being easily ad
Union home yesterday morning aged
3 10
usually drape over their knees . , . Trask, c ..................' 6
justed by pulleys, this curtain Is
Buy Now While They Last
78 years Funeral from his home
Beveridge, cf ........ 4
1 2
1 also a great asset to the stage hands.
The cloths that young America Is
Friday at 2 p. m., standard. Rev T
Dunbar. If, p ........ 5
The new overhead lights of two
askirg for, young Roekland is get
C. Chapman will officiate.
Dickens, rf ............ 2
I circuits are operated by a less com
ting . . . for we have them all.
Dougherty. 3b ....... 2
plicated switchboard, which has been
In suits . . . plain or sport barks Nash. 2b .........
A Good Place To Buy Good
1
removed to the upper floor of the i
... in Topcoats ... dressy or dash Footwear
stage. Through an opening ln the
l«tj . . . we’ll show you a sight III
SO 22 20 27 10
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. wall the electrician can watch the
fabrics th3t is only duplicated bv
Lincoln Academy
action on the stage while operating|
the splendor of their models.
the lights with little difficulty. The
ab r bh po a
glare of these lights I? softened for
YOU MAY QUOTE ME
Jcnes. ss.cf ............ 6
Gregory Suits
UNION VOTES AGAIN ' the audience by shades of the curtain
I know (hat CAIN products
Allen, rf ................. 4
make good food taste better |
material, which take the place of the
front $20.00 to $35.00
Pinkham. 3b ------- 3
... 1 know that CAIN prod
Special T own Meeting To former monks cloth drapes. FspeclLewis, lb ______ 5
ucts are quality products ...
Act On Bridge Matters atty pleasing are the double-circuit
Sport Coats
that's why I use them in my
Reed, p ................ - 6
own home.
footlights, which when not In use
Blake. 2b ............. 6
$8.50 to $12.50
Night Of June 2
may be stored below the level of tlie
Merrill, c .....
stage, and remain out of sight under
Sport Shirts $1.00 to $1.50 Cowan. If ...
A special town meeting will be
a special wooden cover. Two new
Dunn, ef .....
held tn Union June 2 at 8 p. m.. to spotlights also make an added im
SYLVIA WINTERS
Walning.
cf
Sport Sweaters $3 to $5
Director Purr I’ood lnrtitutr
act upon the following matters:
provement.
1
xE
Around
the
entire
stage
runs
the
’
To
see
if
the
town
wiu
vote
to
44
12
10
24
14
7
Jantzen Swim Suits
new safe conduit wiring, and recep
Lincoln Acad .... 01410500 1—12 rebuild the Hager Bridge (so-called' !
$4 95 to $7.95
tacles have been Installed in several
over
the
Medomak
River
between
the
Camden High .. 27206032 x—22
convenient places.
town
of
Washington
and
Union,
or
Two base hits, Belyea 2, Arico 2.
Jantzen Swim Trunks
AU the stage rigging ls new. every
Three base hits. Belyea 2, Richards, act thereon.”
__
MASTERMIXT MAYONNAISE
thing being held by pulleys except
$2.95, $3.95
"To
see
if
the
town
will
vote
to
Dunbar. Struck out, by Reed 0. by
the
front
curtain.
Wooden
battens
CAIN SPREAD MASTERMI XT SALAD DRESSING
Warning 2. by Richards 4. by Dunbi: authorize the town treasurer and
which can be lowered or raised re- '
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
3. by Belyea 3. Base on balls, off selectmen to borrow the sum of $90"
-JLL
I
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
Reed 1. off Walning 1, off Richards 3. to pay thc town's share of construct
off Dunbar 2, off Belyea 0 Umpires. ing the Hager bridge under the plan
Dailey and Reed. Scorer, Walter proposed by the State Highway Coni-1
mission and the WPA. or act there-1
Stearns.
on.”
• • • •
“To see if the town will vote to!
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Rockland 11. Thomaston 3
authorize the town treasurer and
Rockland High won Its seventh selectmen to borrow a sum sufficient
straight Tuesday afternoon at Com to repair thc bridge at Hills Mills or
munity Park, and by virtue of that act thereon."
H.AS NEW OFFICERS
It ls understood that thc W P.A. i
victory Thomaston High lost Its
will furnish $5000 for the Hager
Storcr-Collins Post Held Its seventh straight.
bridge if thc article relating to it is
Annual Meeting and Ate
The score shows a one-sided game
passed.
but it was not until the sixth Inning
Chicken Pie
that Sezak's pennant plungers gained
Barge 706 has just discharged 1006
Storer-Collins Post. A. L. of Union a commanding lead, and the trick tons of gas coal for the Central
held its annual meeting Tuesday in that Inning was turned by the Maine Power Company.
night, and in connection therewith fleet footed Welch whose double
tested the merits of a chicken pie came ln the nick of tune. Welch led
both teams in hitting during this
supper. Among the visitors were
game, and If-the sports editor under
Commander H. G. Staples and Mil- stands the conditions rightly it cost
ton M. Griffin of Winslow-Holbrooic daddy a pretty penny.
post. Rockland. Tlie Union Post has
Woodcock kept the hits well
twice won the State paid-up mem scattered until the seventh inning
bership contest. It chose these offi when the Limerock City lads landed
upon him for a triple and three
cers;
Commander—Ross Cunningham. i singles, this combination coupled
1935 Plymouth Sedan
1st Vice Commander—Alvah Ames. with a pass and two htfield errors
2d Vice Commander — Daniel netting the home team four runs.
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
Sam Gray, who was not in quite
Savage.
1935 Plymouth Tn. Sedan
his usual pitching form got the bell
Adjutant—Walter Burgess.
in
the
fifth,
and
LaCrosse
succeeded
1935 Ford Tudor
Finance Officer—Harold Fossett.
him making it an auburn haired
Color-Bearer—Edw. Alden.
1934 Plymouth Coupe
Standard Bearer—George E. Boyn affair so far as the two teams' box1934 Ford Tudor
j work was concerned.
ton.
Long hits by Glover and Lord were
1934 Chevrolet Coupe
Service Officer—Clarence I<eonard.
Sergeant at Arms—Maynard Hills. among the batting features, while
1934 Plymouth Sedan
third baseman Morgan had a good
Historian—Maynard Lucas.
1934 Chevrolet Coach
day
on
the
fielding
end.
Thc
score:
Chaplain—Charles Howe.
Roekland High
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan

WORLD SERIES

Norfolk. Va. May 27—Tlie news of
tragic plane disaster and death of
one of your sincere and beloved citi
zens, William Montgomery, is deeply
felt in Virginia by one whom hc
taught to maneuver a boat in that
harbor 30 years ago. He was ‘Uncle
Bill’ to me.

Bentley

BASEBALL SHOES

And to find better

patterns you’ll have

to call in Scotland
Yards

Pair

McLain Shoe Store

JOHN CAIN

CAIN’S©

GREGORY’S

GOOD

mi 4 >

ab r bh tb po a
Welch rf............ 5
Thompson c..... 5
Glover ss.......... 5
I Lord cf. lb, ..
Peterson If, .
i Winchenbach 1
Gray p, cf. ..
LaCrosse lb. p.
Murgita 2b ....
Morgan 3to, ...
Anderson 3b, .

38 11 12 18 27 15
Thomaston High

MOURNED IN VIRGINIA
From Norfolk. Va. this morning
came tlie following telegram to The
Courier-Gazette:

A MODERN STAGE

THE K. & L. LEAGUE

entirely

Anderson If......
C. Delano ss ....
j Woodcock p, u...
Libby cf.............
iili<
G. Delano lb ....
Cook rf..............
Day c, ............
| Stone 2b............
• Low-grade paint always costs Simpson 2b.......
far more in the long run than Upham 3b. .......

TOO EXPENSIVE

high-grade paint. That’s because
good paint— like Lowe Brothers
High Standard—covers more
Colorful ... yet not the least bit, surface ro the gallon, retains its
gaudy ... is the way to describe Band ' finish much longer, cuts down
painters time ana looks oetter.
Box. the new printed stationery by
Before you paint come in and
Rytex. It ls on sale during May only
get the facts about paint econ
a. The Courier-Gazette offlce. Soft, omy. We can save you money.

Price Davis Young

pastel shade bands at the top of the
sheets, printed with your name and
address or monogram. One hundred
large flat sheets and envelopes, or 100 615 MAIN ST..
folded sheets and envelopes for only
$1. Postage 10c.

ab r bh tb po a
6 1
4 0
5 1
5 0
3 0
5 0
5 0
1 0
1 1
5 0

40 3 10 11*23 10 5
•Peterson out for attempted bunt
on third strike.
Rcckland .... 1 2 1 0 0 2 4 1 x—11
Thomaston .... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 3
Two-base hits, Welch, Glover,
Woodsock. Three base hits, Glover,
Lord. Base on balls, off Gray 2, off
LaCrosse 5, off Woodcock 1. Struckout, by Oray 1, by LaCrosse 5, byWoodcock 5. Hit by pitcher, Peter
ROCKLAND, ME. son, Murgita. Double play, Glover,
Murgita and Lord. Umpires. Wotton
and Gray. Scorer, Winslow.

for results that are always certain
Cook ELECTRICALLY!

1933 Ford Tudor
1933 Plymouth Sedan

1933 Ford Sedan
1933 Dodge Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Coach

There is never any worry attached to preparing meals if an automatic

1932 Plymouth Sedan
1932 Ford Sedan

ELECTRIC range is cooking your roast, your pies or cakes.

1952 Chevrolet Sedan

never any apologies necessary when your guests sit down to dinner.

1932 Oldsmobile Sedan

There are
Not

once do you have to wonder if the

1931 Oldsmobile Sedan
pie is burning, or the meat shrivel
ing up.

BARGAIN BOX
1930 Ford Tudor
1929 Whippet Sedan

Cook ELECTRICALLY for the re

1928 Buick Sedan

sults that are always pleasing—

1928 Chevrolet Coupe

and for

true

ECONOMY,

the

1928 Pontiac Coach
average family pays but one cent

1927 Whippet Coach

per person per meal a day.

1926 Buick Coach

Ford T Pick-up

1932 Ford Truck
Harlev-Davidson
Motorcycle
Cash

Terms

Only $5 Down, $3.10 a Month
For this beautiful Universal Range.

3 surface units and

Trade

WE DO OUR OWN FINANCING

We Buy Used Cars

Has

Economy Cookor;

utility drawer; full size ovon.

Electric

clock et slight additional charge.

CENTIUMMAI N E
POWERXbMPAHY

E

Everett L, Spear & Co.

WITH AN ELECTRIC RANGE YOU GET
RANKIN ST.

ROCKLA~!>, ME.

2C

ELECTRIC I TY
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NBIGHBORHOOD BVKNTS
May 29- Appleton — Commencemut
exercises ln Riverside hall.
May 29 Formal dancing party at
Camden Yacht Club.
May 30-Memortal Day.
May 30—Opening of Lakewood Theater.
May 31—Whitsunday.
June 2 |8 p. m.)—Special town meet
ing ln Union.
June 5—Educational Club picnic with
Mrs. Nina Gregory. Olen Cove
June 5—Dance Recital by pupils of
Ellse Allen Corner School of the Dance
at Park Theatre.
June 5-0— Fiftieth Anniversary Patri
archs Militant to be observed ln Bellast.
June 7—Trinity 8unday.
June 7—Vlnalhaven — Baccalaureate
sermon at Union Church.
June 9—Republican National Conven
tion opens in Cleveland.
Julie 9 -Camden- Dance rec't.il by
Miss Doris Heald’s pupils.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.A R.
and allied bodies In Rockland
June 10—Rockport — Commencement
P*JuneCS10—Annual meet'ug of Unlver
sallst Mission Circle with Mrs. Katheryn
St Clair. Crescent Beach.
June
11—Vlnalhaven—High
School
commencement exercises ln Memorial
hall.
June 11—Thomaston—Alumni banquet.
June 14—Flag Day.
June IS—Primary Election.
June 15—Park Theatre reopens on full
time.
June IS—Milk Fund Ball at Oakland.
June 16- -Camden—Whitehall
Inn
opens.
.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of
the Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In this city.
June 20 -Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets at Vlnalhaven with Pleas
ant River Orange.
June 21—Fathers Day.
June 2S-28 Lewiston -American Le
gion end allied bodies, hold State con
ventions.
„ ,
June. 27—1-11 Held day at Union fair
grounds. ,
July 29—Rockport—Baptist
ladles
Clrcie midsummer fair.
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-centennlal
celebration.
Aug 6-S--Rockport—Carnival-Regatta
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair.

The new parking signs are placed
on Main street not merely to admire.
The officers say the parking laws
will be enforced.

GEORGE E. CROSS
Civil War Veteran, In 94th
Year, Died In North Cam
bridge, Mass.

Linwood Lewis of Falmouth Fore
side, who recently painted the Orand
Army flagstaff, did a like turn for the
City Hall flagstaff Tuesday.

A telegram received in this city j
j Tuesday brought news from Nortli,
! Cambridge, Mass., that Oeorge E. i

Members of Winslow-Holbrook!
Post, A. L.. are asked to meet at Le
gion Hall Saturday at 1 p. m. to take!
part in the Memorial Day parade.

' Cross, the well known Civil War I
veteran, had died at the home of his
I daughter. Mrs. Fred A. Parker in j

BOYS’ SNEAKERS
59c
WOMEN’S LOW WHITE

Sneakers,

Dresses Marked Down

Children’s Shoes
Sixes 8 to 2
White, Brown.
Brown, Two
Tw Tone

READY FRIDAY A. M.

In keeping with our policy of not carrying garments
over into another season we’ve reduced a large part of our
that city. The remains will arrive i
The Rockland High School Band,
Dresses ... All this season’s merchandise ... all sizes will
. in this city today, and notice ol the !
under the direction of H. E. Kirk
be represented.
funeral services will be in the Issue j
patrick. will be in the parade Me
of
The
Courier-Oazette
which
will
morial Day, meeting at 1 o’clock at
be cn the street Friday night. Mr
Grand Army hall.
Cross had been tailing rapidly ln the |
past few weeks, and the news of his
"Some Facts About New Hamp-|
I death was not unexpected.
shire” will be the subject of the
Values to $19.50
Oeorge Emery Cross, who was in
D.A.R. broadcast from WHE3 Friday
at 4.15 p. m.. by Mrs. Charles Tolman,
, hls 94th year, was a native of Cam
Old York Chapter
den. and for the greater part of his
ROCKLAND
436 MAIN ST.,
j life followed the vocation of truckthis style in
|
man.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
ALL OVER BROWN
He enlisted in the 19th Maine
THE BREWER CASE
BROWN
AND WHITE
Regiment at Belfast, and was
Thr stares of this city will re
mustered
out
at
Alexandria.
Va
,
on
main open Friday night. May 29,
Values to $15.00
ALL WHITE WITH BROWN HEEL
j account ot disability. He was a Attorney Tirrell Makes Open-,
and close all day Saturday, Me
member of Edwin Llbby Post. O A R.
morial Day, according to a vote
ing Plea In Lincoln County
and hls Interest in that organization
of thr Merchants’ Committee of
Values to $15.00
j
was
sucli
that
hc
never
failed
to
atI
Murder Case
the Chamber of Commerce.
! tend the Memorial Day exercises in ( Reuben 8. Brewer of Boothbay j
Stores not belonging to the or
Widths To Fit
: his home city. Two of hls sons. Col
ganisation have indicated thrir
11. Leslie Cross of Rockland and Harbor, charged with murdering his j •
Values to $29 50
intention of doing the same as
Oeorge E. Cross of Thomaston served wife, Dolda Medina Brewer, took the
the majority.
in the 8panish War, the former be stand in his own defense at Wiscas
ROCKLAND, ME.
ing at the head of thc Sons of Union set yesterday, flatly denying that hc
•
•
•
The National Union for Social
j Veterans in this State, and the lat struck hls wife or quarreled with her.
Plans for St. Johns Day will he Justice will serve a supper from 6 to
ter being commander of Ralph Ulmer
Walter Maurer has entered the em Camp of this efiy.
Hc also denied that he wrote any
completed at Monday night’s meeting 7 p. m. Thursday in K. of C. hall.
of Claremont Commandery, K T.
A meeting at which it is hoped to ploy of the Rockland Rockport Lime
Mr Cross lived for a while ,n part of the suicide note found ln hls
A . see all out of town members, will De Co.
Maryland and Delaware and at ore wife's bedroom. The State's hand
John L. Thomas ls having a good called at 730. New members will be
Tlie monthy parish supper at St. time drove horse cars on the streets writing expert had previously stated
season at the Bangor Salmon Pool. admitted at this meeting.
Peters Church will be held this eve of Wilmington. Del. Prior to com that Brewer wrote the note.
Landed his fourth fish Tuesday.
In a brief opening statement to
ing to this city in 1874 he had made
Rockledge Inn at Spruce Head re ning at 6:30.
Semi-Oiiental Rugs
Cot Mattresses
hls home for a number of years in I the Jury. Frank A. Tirrell. Jr., said
Linen Swagger Coats
cently opened for the season in an
Reg. $1.98 and $2.98 Values
Size 1x6
Main street no longer has a “yel
North
Islesboro
and
Owl
’
s
Head.
Hc
that
the
defense
story
would
come
Sixes
14.
16.
18,
20
Jerry Samson and his band will
auspicious manner. It will interest
For Quick Clearance
$2.79
low streak.” The no parking signs patrons to know that a new road is play for thc opening dance Saturday was a member of Pratt Memorial. M.!,rom Brewer, "a dear sister” of hls
$1.98 each
$1.69
E. Church.
J late wife. Catherine (M. Bangs of
have been painted an attractive
being constructed on the island under night at Oakland Park.
Women's
Friends of the deceased knew him ' Hallowell; a pathologist. Dr. Oeorge
shade of red.
Boys’ Gingham Shorts
WPA auspices.
Scranton Nets
Pure Silk Hosiery
The annual Milk Fund Ball will be best for his geniality. A nona Burgess Magrath of Boston; and a
—
The latest things in shorts
New Shipment .. .
Full Fashioned
famous
handwriting
expert,
F.
Vreegenarian
he
was
still
“
one
of
the
Mrs. Fred Trecartln, Mrs Maud
Scott Coburn of Warren was In the; held June 16 at Oakland Park unSlightly Irregular
25c
$1.00
Blodgett. Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mfc> city Tuesday giving small evidence of j der general chairmanship of Dr. boys” and until quite recently fol land Haring of New York, who testi
55c
fied
for
the
State
of
New
Jersey
ln
lowed his favorite sport of bowling
stem his 83 years. He manufactured nine James Kent,
Leah Ramsdell attended the Easte!
Fancy Rag Rugs
New Neckwear
at which he continued to exercise re the Lindbergh kidnaping trial of
Star State Convention In LewisLstfc cords of wood thts spring and at
Women's
Pl iidrd—Size 24x36
A Manufacturer'!! Liquidation
All Colors
tributes his ability to do so, not to the E. K Leighton is having his yacht markable skill “Uncle Oeorge" was Bruno Richard Hauptmann.
this wee£.
New 50e and Sl.OO Neckwear
Acetate Print Dresses
Tirrell offered no explanation as
fact that he has any special rules, but put in readiness for the season's a general favorite in all of the circles
Sixes
14
to
50
39c
39c
cruising. Journeying* on the land where he moved.
to what the defense story would be,
Thc Central Maine Power Coip- that he always keeps a sharp saw.
$1.98 each
Size 36x63.
Sl.OO
will be made in a new Cadillac.
He was married at Church Hill, pointing out to the jury that the
pany is making a five-mile extension
Fancy Undies
The Damariscotta Townsend Club j
------Md ln the early 60 s to the late Fran burden was upon the State to prove
in the town of Cushing from the
Slacks and Shirts
Lace and Glove Silk Trim
Women’s Linen Suits
Miriam Rebekah lodge meets ces Sparks The family numbered 13 that Brewer killed his wife, not upon
Pa nt leu. Briefs. Etc.
For Sports Wear
Orange hall to Pleasant Point. Nu will hold a grand rally Memorial
Single nnd Double Breasted
Regular and Extra Sixes
Navy. Brown, Maize and Rust
Day
at
3
p.
m.
E.D.T.
at
Lincoln
Tuesday.
A pleasing entertainment children, the survivors being I. Leslie, the defense to show how she died.
Sixes 14 to 2t>
merous customers will be added to
Rev. J.' has been arranged for which a small Justin L. and Ibrook C. Cross of
39c
Haring's testimony, he did state,
$2.98
the company's constantly extending County Fair Grounds.
$1.00, $1.50 each
Clarence Leckemby will be the admission will be charged,
Rockland. Oeorge E Cross Jr., of would differ “very materially” from
list.
•
•
•
speaker. The Rockland Club has [
------Thomaston. Harry A of Roxbury, thc accusing statements of Turner,
The
local
baseball
season
at
ComMass ; Mrs Katherine Coombs of the State's handwriting expert.
Over 200 men are on the local pay chartered a bus to leave K.P. hall at
Lamson of Tirrell’s opening statement and the
roll of the Rockland A Rockport Lime 1 o'clock. Those wishing to go be on munity Park will open next Sunday Rockland. Mrs. Walter ____
afternoon at 2.30 when Manager Waltham. Mass. Mrs Charles Walsh ' progress made ln cross-examination
Corp. which has seven kilns afire at hand early.
------Oray's team will play the Thomaston j of
Cambridge. Mass and Mrs of Brewer indicated that all testithe present time, the best record in
Visltors by the hundred make their locals. The game will furnish a line
A Parker
North CambrW‘„' mony may
completed and ready
several years. A steam locomotive
_ __________
fQr the jury SQme tJme pYI<lay. If It
has been put into commission to aid appearance weekly at the Commun- J cn some of the players the fans may
BORN
QVer thgt time court
hgw
.the gasoline locomotive in keeping Ity Building and rub their collective see on the diamond the coming sumeyes in pleased amazement as its mer.
| congdon
the kilns supplied with rock.
,,
Rockland June 26. to to suspend until Monday because of
Mr *“1 Mrs Stafford Congdon.
outlines take shape. The walls of the j
-------»
son. Robert Milton Congdon. weight the holiday.
Let us help you fight the moths. We store furs at 3', of your own valuation.
main auditorium are well ud and tlie ' Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
ll si pounds.
MEMORIAL DAY ISSUE
large sections of bleacher seats are night. During thc afternoon there PERRY-At North Appleton M»v 26. to
Guaranteed even low temperature which saves the skins . . . Call 558 and wc will
i r and Mrs
Donald Perry, a
BUDDY POPPY (SALE
being installed. The glass brick win-1 will be work on quilts, the chairman
daughter, Patricia Joyce
call for them.
Because this sacred anniversary
dows are creating much discussio t, asking for as many workers as posdied
comes on Saturday, and will be
The
V.
F.
W.
Workers
With
pro and con. 8ome of thc steel has sjbie. Supper will follow,
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
ULMER—At Tenants Harbor May 26
observed on that day. The Cou
already arrived, in readiness when
_____
Svren a W
widow of Walter I.
Volunteer Aid Sold I 500
rier-Gazette will be published
Ulmer,
axed
62
yeara
3
month-.
8
davneeded. The graceful design of thc
Thc meeting of thc Knox County
Fhineral Friday at 2 o'clock daylight,
Of the Posies
Friday afternoon. Advertisers,
from Davis Chapel Thomaston
Limerock street front is being well Fish and Game Association to have
FOR COTTACE BREAK
correspondents and all other con , received.
BROWN
At
Rockland.
May
26.
Charles
been held in Warren tomorrow night
BUDGET YOURSELF OUT OF DEBT
M Brown, aged 71 years. 3 months. Editor of Thc Courier-Oazette:—
tributors are asked to kindly
lias been postponed on account of
23 daya Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
With Ihr help of the National Exchange Budget Plan thousands of
Comrade James J. Monahan I Three Boys Hear Riot Act
from Burpee's funeral parlor
bear this in mind.
families have budgeted th<cm»"lvra OUT OU DEBT.
Lakewood Theatre will open Sat Hie proximity to thc holiday.
LAWRY At Vlnalhaven. May 22. Ches through thc medium of thc valuable
You also ean take advantage of thio service by arrangement with
Read, and Are On Proba
urday night, presenting J. C. Nugent's
ter Lawry, aged 61 yeara Interment
your creditors. Not only l« it a dignified solution tor your proble n
In Bay View cemetery
columas of your worthy tri-weekly
The change of schedule planned for new comedy, "Mr. Shaddy." This will The officers and directors of the
but il is ABSOLUTELY FREE TO TOIL It provides a plan
tion For I wo Years
EMERY—At Vlnalhaven Mav 24. Oeorge
today on the lines of the Vinalhavcn be its flrst presentation on any stage Four Counties Republican Club will
Emery. Interment In John Carver publication, sincerely thanks the
whereby you may do-pose of your debto and re-e«tablloh your credit
cemetery.
standing by liquidating to ae your entire Indebtedness in a single
& Rockland Steamboat Co. has been and Mr. Nugent himself will play meet at Thc Thorndike next WednesWith the appearance in Municipal
MINK—At Union. Mav 27. John L. principal of Rockland High Schooi. ,
easy payment (weekly, semi-monthly or monthly I.
set ahead until Monday, June 1. Up the title role. The play offers excel- day night. Business will be discussed | Mink, aged 78 years. 11 months. 3 days
Court Tuesday of three Northend
Professional and business men are Invited to anoint deserving pa| Services at the residence ln East JosePh Blaisdell for generous assist boys—Earle Sukeforth. L. Candagc
to that time one boat will cover the lent rcles for such Lakewood favorites around the supper table.
Union. Friday at 2 oclock, standard ance given by him, ln furnishing a
ti-jns In obtaining fhe advantages of the Budget Plan service.
and Francis Small. Sheriff Ludwick
run. going east at 1.30 standard time. as Mary Rogers, who returns for her,
-----------------I CROSS At Somerville Mass May 26
National Exchange Service has assigned a representative to Rock
George E Cross, native of Rockland team of High School students to as believes there has been cleared up a
SERVICE TO YOUTH
On Monday two boats will go into third season; Jessamine Newcombe j
land and outlying communities during Its campaign to acquaint
aged 94 years Funeral Sundav at 2
sist
Comrade
Monahan
with
his
all those interested with pertinent details. Write either direct, or
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$1.00

Men’s Low Dress
Shoes
$1.98, $2.50, $2.98

Broad
Straps

Many at $3.00

Others at $5.00

RALPH E. NUTT
SHOE STORE

Predominate

SUITS TO CLOSE

I

$4.95

Tailored Suits,

$5.00

Swagger Suits,

7.50

Swagger Suits,

12.50

McLain Shoe Store

•

Our Store Is Chuck Full of Bargains
For Memorial Day Week-End
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63-64

BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice ts hereby given that the Board
of Registration will be In session at their
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
revising and correcting the voting UAs
of the City. The sessions will be held
June 4. 5. 6 and 8. 9. 10. 'll. 12 and 43
from 9 a m.. to 1 ,p. m.. and frcSn
3 p m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p, m to
9pm Standard Time. A-s the last three
days of said session are for the purpose
of verifying said lists and to complete
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said days. The Board
will also be In session all day election
day.
By order of the Board of Registration.
JOHN E DOHERTY, Chalrms----

64-96

er, Vegetable, Rock Garden Plants,
Pansies and For-get-me-Nots, Ge
raniums, etc.; Window Boxes, Trel
lises, Bird Houses, Bird Baths,
Vases, Painted Birds, Window Boxes
filled with Plants for thr cemetery,
Bone Meal, Vigoro, Sheep Dressing.
Tobacco Dust, etc.

E. A. DEAN
TEL. 671-J,

ROCKLAND, ME.
63-64

DEPENDABILITY

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

Call any of these men on the tele
HOLIDAY FEATURES
phone and they will be glad to make
TEL. 862
an appointment with you for an
Two fine holiday features are ofinterview, and will help you contact! 9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
; fered at Park Theatre for Friday and
other men experienced In the voca- 1
Saturday. Beautiful Margaret Lindtion you choose.
i say carries the lead in “The Law in
Her Hands,"’ with Lyle Talbot play
HOME FOR AGED WOMEN
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED, ing opposite as a master criminal.
The annual meeting of this corpora
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
Oeorge O'Brien in his best loved
tion will be held Wednesday June 3.
by expert engineer
1933 at 2:30 p. m., at the home al
role,
that of a Northwest Mounted
CROCKETT'S
GARAGE
Mrs. Lester Sherman. Beech St., for the
election of officers and the transaction Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member Policeman, turns crook to catch a
National
Radio
Inatltute,
of any other business that may legally
Washington, D. O.
crook ln a colorful tale of the roman
come before said meeting. Per order,
7-21-0
HATTIE A KEATING. Sec.
tic
North country.—adv,
Rockland. Maine, May 28, 1936

Russell Funeral Home

Day or Night Telephone

450
Representatives in all large cities
In the United Stales and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone

450
361 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
20-U

dOTOTWmmWOTWL

Perfection
Ranges

bility.

Perfection Ovens of All Types and Sizes.
One To Suit Your Needs

PRICED 98c AND UP

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 980

Every-Other-Day
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AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY 1

A birthday party honoring Mrs.
William Johnson has employment
Frank Yattaw and her youngest
for the summer in Monhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Jackson. Mrs
daughter. Elsie, was held Friday
1935 FORD DE LUXE “FORDOR”
Jack Goodwin. Herbert Johnson and
night at the Yattaw home. Music
-£
over
William Johnson attended 6unday
was furnished by a five-piece Cam
1935 FORD STANDARD “TUDOR”
the meeting of Townsend Clubs in
den orchestra consisting of guitars,
1934 FORD STANDARD COUPE
a mandolin, banjo, harmonica, and
Augusta.
1932 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, 8 CYL.
I violin. Thlrty-slx guests were pres
Philip Weston. Gerald Dalton and
1931 FORD “TUDOR”
ent. Games and dancing were en
Richard Achorn have been guests of
1931 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 8 CYL.
So quickly relieved
joyed and refreshments served.
Everett Achorn who is employed by
Resinol Ointment, spread freely on 1 The candy sold between the acts of
1935 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY */2 TON
the Claremont, N. H. Advocate.
pimples, rashes and other externally
The local Townsend Club held a
1934 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY, TON
caused skin ailments, quickly re j the senior class play. “Plain Sister’’
meeting
Wednesday
night
in
the
lieves the discomfort and hastens
last Friday was in charge of Misses
1935 FORD PANEL DELIVERY, »/2 TON
healing. Gently medicated—easy
Grange hall. Miss Bertha McIntosh
Janet Wade and Mary Trone, aided
3—1934 FORD PICK-UP
and economical to use. Try it—
was the speaker and special musical
by members of the freshman class.
you'll like it! Al all druggists.
1—1935 FORD PICK-UP
numbers added to the program.
Misses Constance Jenkins. Charlotte
For a free introductory sample, write
1—1931 FORD PICK-UP
Telephones have been installed ln
Lane. (Virginia Wyllie and Phyllis
the residence of Mrs. Nellie Over
3—1935 FORD C. C. & CHAS. 131”
Perry.
lock and in the offices of the Maple
3— 1935 FORD C. C. & CHAS. 157”
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
wood Poultry Co. Daniel Jackson,
Albert Ordway were Mr and Mrs.
4— 1934 FORD C. C. & CHAS 157”
manager and of the Philip Cohen
Delbert Ames of Skowhegan.
1—1934 CHEVROLET C. C. & CHAS. 157”
VINALHAVEN
Poultry Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of St.
1— 1933 CHEVROLET C. C. & CHAS. 157”
Owing to repairs being made on
Rev. and Mrs P. J. Clifford and Oeorge dined Sunday with Mr. and
the bridge connecting the eastern
2— 1931 FORD C. C. & MEC. DUMP
son Richard, are expected to arrive Mrs. Charles Hysler.
and western sections of the village,
1—1932 G. M. C. C. C. & CHAS.
June 10 to attend commencement
New books listed at the Mathews
the usual Memorial Day ceremonies
3—1930 INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS, Wood Hyd. Dumps (2 yd. Caps)
exercises of the class of '36 Vinal Memorial Library include: The Roll
ln honor of the naval heroes of the
haven High School.
ing Years. Turnbull; Gaudy Night. I
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
Civil War will be omitted Saturday
Capt
Joseph
Hutchinson
went
Sayres; White Ladies. Young; Life
Oraves will be decorated by mem
PRICED RIGHT AND A GOOD ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR OR
Friday to New York
With Father. Day; Miss Jay Looks
bers of the Sons of Veterans.
TRUCK
On.
Kerr; The Man of the Storm.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Tappan
Sargent
of
The first and second, third and
fourth grades of schools which have New York have arrived for the sum- Hueston; The Jail Gates Are Open,
i Hume; A Grain of Wheat. Kagawa;
been closed on account of an epi-1 mer.
Dr
and
Mrs
Avrick.
who
spent
the
Walk Humbly. B Stevens; Caliiomia
demit of measles, re-opened Tues
A story of mystery and romance on ’ing American girl posing as a Swed
winter ln Florida arrived Monday at Caballero. MacDonald; Let the King
day
the Atlantic is unfolded by “Th ■ Jsh princess, en route to New York
Beware, Morrow; Jewels for His
The Lincoln County Union of their estate on Dog Fish Island.
and a film contract. Aboard the
SERVICE
SALES
Reuben
Carver,
returned
Monday
Crown.
Smith; The Golden Quick- Princess Conies Across," with Carole
Women's Club will meet Tuesday
luxury-liner "Mammoth." setting for
with the Waldoboro Woman’s Club from Rockland where he passed a »nd. Burr;’The Living JeHerson. Lombard and Fred MacMurray ln the entire plot, she meets and falls in
WALDOBORO, MAINE
TELEPHONE 61,
Adams; The Fool Hath Said. Nlch- the stellar roles. The picture .-eThe sessions will be held tn the fev months.
love witli MacMurray. concertina
Methodist Church with luncheon • Mrs. Lora Hardison, entertained °ls; My Country and My People Lin unttes for the first time the screen , playing maestro of a “swing" band,
I Yutang. Seven League Boots. Halliserved by the Homemakers Society the Four A's Monday.
sweethearts who became national before the "Mammoth" has docked at
Mrs Edward Greenleaf, returned burton; Life of Dwight Morrow. favorites In their first feature to New York, the romance of the sup
Mrs
Ida
C.
Stahl,
president
of
the
NORTH WALDOBORO of Winthrop. Mass . were recent visi Edith Joudrey. made social calls Sat Union, will preside at the meeting. Monday from New London. Conn. Nlcolson; The Golden Horseshoe, gether. ’’Hands Across the Table." A posed princess and the music "king"
tors at the home of Chester Duncan urday in Union.
Union Church Circle will meet to Coatsworth; Johnny Crow's New balanced combination of comedy, ro .as wound through a plot Involving a
Oeorge Teague ls 111 with measles
Mrs. Alma Mank had emuloyment
Mr and Mrs Ellard Mank have
day
at the vestry, supper to be sened Oarden, Brooks; Gone is Gone. mance. song and mystery lt gives th’ ialr of murders, blackmail, sleuthUNION
Oraville Shuman was a Thomaston Friday in Jefferson.
leased the Beach Farm Tea Room at
Wanda Gay; American Poetry;
at 9:30
team a chance to show their ber ng of five international detectives
visitor recently.
Oertrude Newbert is suffering from Jefferson which opened Sunday.
Mrs Lydia Layer who has been
Mrs. Austin Calderwood spent the Fabre's Book of Insects.
ind a nick-of-time solution by Macwork.
Mr Bucklin of Peyler’s Comer was measles.
• • 9 »
111 with tonsilitls. is making good weekend in Rockland, guest of Mrs.
,
Murray .—adv.
Miss
Lombard
appears
as
a
charma caller Saturday ln this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank and
Test your own brakes on the white
Guests Friday of Mr and Mrs.
Her.ry Day.
recovery-.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Duncan and family visited Sunday in Union
lines in front of Nilo's Garage. No
Mrs Jennie Leach of Oakland nnd
Frederick Jones of Belfast is in Albert Ordway were their son-in-law
>cf the marriage in Bottom May 18 of
st n Harold and Melbourne Tewksbury
Mrs. Martha Eugley and sister charge. Nilo.—adv.
ROCKPORT
and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Maynard
sister. Mrs. Annie Bowdoin of Cam town for a few days.
iMiss Georgia Andrews, formerly of
den. were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Poppy Day observance was held Smith of Fairfield Their daugh
Mrs Marshall E. Reed and Mr ' this town, now of Boston and John
Mrs Justin Ames
Sunday night at Union Church un- ter Marie who accompanied them Blair LeBlanc of Roxbury were guests OConnell of Roxbury Mass. Both
Rev Mr Oliver occupied the pulp.t der the auspices of the American I spent the weekend here with her Monday of Mrs Reed’s mothcr. Mis are employee* of the Hood Rubber
Sunday at the Methodist Church. Legion and Auxiliary Miss Owen- grandparents.
Minnie Weed. Mr. and Mrs Reed Co. Boston. They are now on a
Rev T. C. Chapman having been doline Greene gave a talk on poppies
st. Oeorge Lodge FAM. worked will leave Roxbury Monday for wedding trip In New York city and
called to Washington to deliver the accompanied by tableaux. Mrs. Ower. the Master Mason degree Monday on Durham. N. C.. to attend commence on returning will make their home !n
baccalaureate address Rev. John W Robert and H. L. Coombs were one candidate.
ment exercises at Duke's University, Roxbury.
union MrvlcM wU1
Ames ls supplying at the Nazarene soloists. Mrs Cora Peterson reader
where their son John F. Reed is in
The Junior Class of Rockport High
Church
and Mrs Evelyn Hall, organist.
Sunday in the Churches, the morn- structor and their daughter. Miss will present "Crashing Society,” a
Harry Freedman returned Monday lng service at the Baptist Church. Dorothy Reed, a student. Dorothy three-act comedy tonight at 8 o'clock
The annual meeting of the Oood
Will Society will be held Tuesday at from several months' stay in Wator- Rev Adah Mae Hagler of Albion. Ill.. will return home with them for inc at Town hall. A matinee for the
the home of Mrs John Williams. All vllle.
of the National WC.T.U. will present summer vacation
children was given Tuesday, directly
members and others interested in
A barge is unloading coal for a message on temperance. Social
The Johnson Society met Monday after school
Lakeview cemetery are invited to Charles Robertson,
music will include, an anthem by night at the home of Mrs. Addie
The Trytohelp Club members en
attend.
Most attractive is the Memorial the choir, “Oh Light Whose Beams
Wentworth. At next week's meeting joyed a covered dish supper Monday
Eight tables of bridge were at p'.ay window decorations at the electric Illuminate." Hine. with obligato solo Ms Nana Wentworth will be hostess ( at the vestry with Rev and Mrs O.
Saturday night at the home of Mrs light office.
by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. and a duet
Rockport affairs formed the chief F. Currier and children Charles and
— but actual mileage figures
Emma Jones.
Rev. N F Atwood will deliver the by Mrs. Wyllie and Roger Teague., subject of conversation when, dur- Tliedessa and Evangelists Sylvester
The Community Club held the last baccalaureate sermon June 7 at Mrs Wyllie as soloist will sing. "Two
ing maneuvers at Panama Charles, and Oavltt as special guests.
prove I can save *24.48 or more
meeting ot the season Tuesday at the Union Church, to the class ot 1936 Roads". Thomas. Church School
Ericson and Lawrence Snow of U S.
club rooms It was voted to have a Vfifi and under graduates.
Seniors Awarded Class Parts
will be at noon The second service Navy met. Mr. Ericson is the son of
on gasoline for my Chevrolet"
picnic in July, time and place to be
Mrs Edward T. White returned will be at 7 o'clock at the Congrega Mr and Mrs. John Ericson Russell
Class parts for graduation accord
announced New club oflicers were Monday from Augusta where she was tional Church when *he pastor. Rev. avenue and Mr. Snow, son of Mrs... ing to rank have been assigned to
Stanley A. Bennett, Syracuse, N.Y.
elected thus: President, Mrs. Loretta weekend guest of Mr and Mrs. H. I. Holt, will deliver the annual Mary Snow who resided here for scv-rthese Senlors: Wdrrpn WaI1' VftI*dtcRich; Vice presidents. Mrs Orace Walter Black 'AliegTa Ing^rson).
Moon salutatory; Earle
baccalaureate sermon to the Senior eral vears. only recently moving to tory:
Williams. Mrs Avis Nichols; secre
L. W Sanborn returned Monday class of Warren High The choirs will Camden
Deane history; Marguerite Buzzell.
tary. Mrs. Lila Burrill; treasurer. Mrs. from Portland.
combine in the anthem. "Rejoice in The Nitsumsosum Club and husbands ?laM wll,: Coleman Wt^>d’'»rd. gifts;
Lela Haskell; executive committee. phester Lawry. 61 died Friday at the Lord.” Mrs. Sidney Wyllie and
met Monday night with Mr and Mr- Frederic Collins, prophecy; LeRov
Mrs Edith Bowes and Mrs Lizzie the home of his brother. Bertram Chester Wyllie will sing the duet,
A. V. McIntyre ln Warren. Bridge, Morong. ode.
Hawes.
Laury. with whom he had made his "Love Divine. All Love Excelleth" was featured with Mrs Clarente
Graduation exercises will take
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hoyt arrived home for 36 years. He is also sur Stainer.
Munsey and Clyde Spear winning place June 10
Monday from St Petersburg. Fla. vived by a brother Quincy Lawry
Ivy Chapter OES was represented high honors and Mrs Clyde Spear
where they spent the winter.
and sister Mrs Annie Costa. Funeral at the Grand Chapter held this week and Walter Carroll the consolation
ORFF’S CORNER
Carl Cunningham has resumed services were held at the home Mon
in Lewiston, by the worthy matron, awards
Calvin Elwell. Eleanor Achorn, Milwork following a recent illness.
day. Rev N F. Atwood pastor of Mrs. Albert E MacPhail of Owls
The meeting scheduled for tonigh. died Elwell. Lucille Elwell. Roy Bragg
The Methodist Bible Study group Union Church officiating. There Head. Mrs. Louie Drewett of Rock- at the Methodist Church will lw and Thomas Bragg are recovering
held the last meeting of the season were beautiful floral offerings. In-I Iand and
Lsura starrett, 0, omitted and the members will unlfe from measles
Thursday night, preceding it with torment was in Bay View cemetery. thls town th< sec„tary.
with the Baptist Church for the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas of
supper in charge of Mrs. Alice Wil with a committal service at the
Austin K Kalloch discovered Mon- evangelistic service under the leader- Lowell. Mass., were weekend guests ot
liams. Mrs. Lydia Calderwood ani! grave.
I
a small mud turtle near the ship of Mr Sylvester and Mr. Gevitt. Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver.
Mrs Marlon Calderwood Rev Mr.
Oeorge Emery who died here SunShores of North Pond. The measurMrs. Blanche Carver and daughter , Mr. and Mrs Percy Elwell. Robert
Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth
Chapman supervised the study day ls survived by a sister Mary ment over all. was 35 inches; the
Evelyn were guests Tuesday of Mrs Elwell and Shirley Elwell of Unity
period, giving a lecture on "Paul the Emery of Washington. D C.; brother
{visited relatives here Sunday
Road tests have proved that Richfield’s
shell alone. 16*? inches: the tail 12*a Jacob Newbert. Beech street.
owners—are you paying $24.48 a
Man and Maker of History" These John of this town and William of Inches and the head 6 Inches. Width
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier and , J. W. Oilbert of South Union ts
extra mileage can save $24.48 a year for
year too much for gasoline? Are you
oflicers were Installed in an lmprea- Rockland Services were held Tuesof the shell was 14 inches.
children Charles and Thedessai visiting at the homes of Albert El
sive
candle-light
service
President,
J
day
at
the
W
Y
Fossett
undertak

the
average
Ford,
Chevrolet
and
Ply

among the 10,391 motorists who told us
Evangelists Burleigh M Sylvester well and Albee Sidelinger.
Mrs Lela Haskell; vice presidents. ing rooms. Rev N P Atwood, pastor
mouth owner. That’s why thousands of
and Stanton Gavitt were dinner
they’re averaging only 16.2 miles per
Mrs Henrietta Collins of Union
Mrs. Alice Williams Mrs Lydia Cal of Union Church officiated. Inter
(Mrs. R. E. Cutting, recently re
guests Tuesday night of Mr and Mrs has been employed for two weeks at
motorists a month are changing to Rich
gallon from other gasolines? Or have
derwood; secretary. Mrs Lila Bur ment was In the family lot ln John turned from the Maine General
Arthur K. Walker.
the home of Mr. and Mrs Harold
rell; assistant secretaiy. Mrs Bertha Carver cemetery, with committal j Hospital in Portland following a few
field! Try this thrifty gasoline in your
you made the big discovery that you can
Announcements have been received Orff.
Howe; treasurer. Mrs Loretta Rich. service at the grave.
weeks
of
medical
treatment,
is
tank...check your mileage figures
get 21.9 miles a gallon from
A social hour at the close of the in
much improved.
...and let your own speedome
stallation, In charge of Rev Mr.
Richfield Hi-Octane?
Weekend guests of Mrs. Annie J
NORTH WALDOBORO
Chapman. Mrs Bertna Howe and
ter tell you the money-saving
Watts were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kap- ’
Mrs Loretta Rich, was much enjoyed
George Lenfest of Belmont, Mass., pier of Newton Centre, and Mr.
difference!
• • • •
RED LABEL
BROWN LABEL
Miss Joan Lenfest and brother. Paul, Boynton of Waltham. Mass.
Memorial Day Exercises
America
’
s
finest
quality
High
quality, law price
Mrs Edgar Barker and son Ron- 1
were weekend visitors at the home of
That day made memorable by "the Mr. and Mrs M. W. Lenfest.
aid have returned home from Knox
boys in blue" will be accorded Im
F W. Cunningham who ls in ail Hospital.
Miss Susan Stevens who spent the
pressive observance in the Town hall ing health, went 9unday to Friend
at 7 30 p. m. standard The program ship to consult his physician, Dr. winter in Washington D. C. with her
sister. Mrs. (Mary Lockie, returned
is made up of a variety of patriotic Hahn
numbers, as here listed: Star
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Blake and here Monday and re-opened her
Spangled Banner, audience and High two children of Rockland were i home. She was accbmpanied by her
School chorus; prayer, Rev T. C. guests the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. nephew. Robert Stevens of Charles
town, Mass., who will spend the
Chapman; group of Civil War songs, Rex Prescott.
,e< 'fe”
>
summer here.
High
School
chorus;
Gettysburg
Ad

Robert
Cunningham
graduated
.i
-A
Mr. and (Mrs. Austin Moody who
dress, Willard Howard; flag drill, last Thursday from Washington
fifth and sixth grade pupils.
High School, being the only senior passed the winter In Florida are oc
6aSo\^S
co^00
cupying their cottage on (CJeorges
Group of World War Songs, High from this part of the town.
O'bC'
V
School chorus; speaker Rev. H. R.
Stewart Prescott and Sewall Pres River.
Miss Marguerite Haskell will
Winchenbaugh of Rockland, depart cot were ln Wiscasset last Friday on
hi.e'4"
Qo'°
graduate Friday from thc Leland
ment chaplain. Sons of Union Vet business.
erans; America, audience and High
Miss Irene Lenfest ls recovering Powers School of the Theatre in Bos
' -Wi’1
’ll •'VI I.’ ♦
I Ull Lilli OF JIMMIE ALLEN.”
ton. She will be Joined In that city
School chorus; benediction, Rev. T. from measles.
A radio treat for your children 3 times weekly. See
by her mother Mrs. S. F. Haskell,
C. Chapman.
radio listings in this paper.
and her sister. Miss Beatrice Has
In the chorus are: Isabelle Abbott,
APPLETON RIDGE
kell of Philadelphia.
Dorothy Esancy, Alice Ferris, Made
Warren post office will be open
Recent guests at B. L. Whitney's
line Gorden. Virginia Howe. Hazel
Kirkpatrick, Robert Ferris, Elmer were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover from 7:30 to 11 Saturday. Memorial
• Mrs.Helen Hcnrich pictured here is only one
Goff, Rudolph Hesselgren, Willard and daughter of Rockland and Leroy Day. There will be no carrier ser
of the millions of women who have changed
Howard Stephen Kirkpatrick, James Gardiner of Rockport. Miss Cecilia vice. Afternoon malls will be des
to Rinso for whiter clothes and “no-scrub"
Whitney, who is employed in Cam patched.
MacEdwards.
washdays. Frankly, Mrs. Helen Henrichadmits
Mrs. Willis R. Vinal. Mrs. Fred
den. was home for the day.
that she hates to work hard when there’s an
easy way to do a household task. And that
Charles Schaller is ill with a bad Mathews. Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs.
Mike—My doctor told me to give up
explains why she uses Rinso. For Rinso gives
Evelyn Robinson, and Miss Pdfta
drinking, smoking and going out cold.
rich, lively suds that SOAK clothes 4 or 3 shades
Frank Kenney was a caller Satur F. Boggs attended the bi-centennial
nights.
whiter and much brighter and without hard
celebration held Tuesday in Gorham.
Ike—I guess that means that you day at A. G. pitman's.
scrubbing or boiling
Clothes last longer
Friends here express sympathy to
will change your habits.
washed this safe, “no-scrub" way. Rinso ia
Walker’s Grocery Store, will be
tested and approved by Good Housekeeping
Mike—Not at all; it means that I the bereaved family of Mrs Oladys
Institute.
open
until
ten
Friday
evening
Closed
will
change
doctors.
—
Florida
TimesCunningham
who
died
Friday,
from
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL. 700
all day Saturday —adv.
measles.
Unlon.

The Pick of the Used Cars and Trucks

WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY

y

tUNK!

2

rr

.'03
«’W**

k

2
SALADA"
TEA

BLENDS •

PRICES

mt

Wife admits she

hates work; does

wash “no-scrub way

RICHFIELD HI-OCTANE

THE GASOLINE FOR THRIFTY MOTORISTS
ROCKLAND, GARAGE COMPANY

Every-Other-Day
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“My New Dodge
Has Plenty On
The Ball”

LIBERTY
At the prize speaking contest
participated in by students of Ap
pleton. Searsmont, Washington and
Liberty High Schools, Miss Mildred
Olendennlng of this town won the
cup for girls. Edwin Maddocks of
Washington received the high award
for boys.
Mrs. Ethel Wellman and Miss
Pauline Wellman of Belmont were
overnight guests Friday of Mrs.
Walter Ordway.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Holt of Port
land passed the weekend with their
mother. Mrs. Ruby Holt.
The Farm Bureau group met re
cently with Mrs. Claude Archer, the
17 members present studying the
project, "Bread Making" which was
demonstrated by the foods leader,
Mrs. M. L. Knowlton, assisted by
Mrs J. P. Sanford. White bread,
dark bread. Swedish tea ring and
rolls were made. A balanced meal
was served at noon.
IMr. and Mrs. James Burkell are
attending the Orand Chapter, OES.
In Lewiston this week.
The Sewing Circle will meet June
2 with Mrs Harold Llnscott.
Mrs. Dora Harriman was recent
I guest at the Burkell home. Callers
there Sunday were Mr and Mrs.
Wesley Cunningham of Massachu
setts, Mr and Mrs Valorus Edge
comb. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Torrey and
son of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Mills and son of Hope and Mr. and
Mrs. Maxfield of Rockland.
Rev. Harold Nutter delivered an
impressive Memorial Day sermon
Sunday at the Baptist Church. The
Sons of Union Veterans and Aux
iliary attended ln a body and music,
with special selections, was furnish
ed by Mr and Mrs. Perry.

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL

BACKACHE

EXPLORED QUARRIES

Mrs. Overlock Visits Bow
doinham and Learns All

About Feldspar
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of South Thomaaton, Mr. and Mrs, I
Joseph Regnier of Camden. Nathan
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gilbert Bogle of East Union. Mr and Mrs.
motored Friday from Medfield. Mass, W, W. Lermond and Mr. and Mrs.
fARM, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES — 4E.LDS ,A
and have opened their cottage, Look Bernard Nelson of Alford Lake. Hope.
"Old Tom,"' one of Lester Merrill's
out Lodge, for the season.
Mrs. Estelle O. Perry had as guests 1 horses died Sunday, Mr Merrill had
rCOTRAL and Tl Mill SIS
PORILAYD MAINE 1>1
at Friendly Home cottage Sunday owned him 18 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Bowes of ! Clinton Young. Lewis, Russell and
Union.
| Arthur Upham and John Pushaw are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery of employed in Rockport.
4236
Rockland spent Sunday at their cotKenneth Gillette has employment
GARDEN—
SHEARS—
tage with guests.
. ' on the mountain project in LincolnPOULTRY ard
PRUNERS, ETC.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond•; vllle.
for use on hedges and trees.
ANIMAL FENCE
of Camden were at their cottage for
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Price of Bath
A complete line of styles and
Shears for pruning
thc weekend. Mr. Hammond has his were weekend guests of Mrs Elenora
sizes for every purpose.
60e to 75c. By mail add 7c
gardens planted.
Ingraham. Mrs. Ingrahams son AlFamous Clyde Shears
WAUKEGAN CYCLONE
22-in. handle $2.75
Property Fencing—affording
Mr and Mrs. M. M Griffin ol ton of Boston recently spent a week
By mail $2.85
to height—15'»c to 20e per
Rockland passed Saturday and Sun- with hls mother,
24-in. handle $3.00
font.
day at their cottage here.
j Annie Esancy of South Hope called
By mail $3.10
FLOWER BFD GUARDS
Percival Sawyer and family of last Thursday on Mrs Abbie Merrill.
Hedge Shears
Ample protei tion against
Ladies'. 85e
dogs, cats, etc.
Camden spent Sunday at their log
Dr A W. Peabody was a profesReg., 9-ln.,
$1.00 to $2.23
16-in. high 7c per foot
cabln. They had as guests Mr. and slonal caller Sunday at L. Merrill's.
Rockdale Pruning Shears
Bv mail 11c
Jack Pushaw and Joseph Pushaw
Mrs. Lewis Sawyer, the group en
with wood handle
22-in. high 8'ic per foot
are
working
in
Camden.
joying a shore dinner on thc rocks
26-in. handle $1.65
Bv mail 13c
By mail S1.75
( A CLONE TRFLI-IS
Mr. and Mrs . Roy Crotteau of
in front of the cabin.
30-in. handle $1.90
Adds beauty to poreh an.l
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Lewis of Water Rockland and Mrs Laura Oould uf
By mail $2.00
home.
Randolph,
were
callers
Sunday
at
W
ville passing the weekend at their
Grass Shears — Thr famous
18-in. wide 10c per foot
cottage, were visited by Mr and Mrs. S. Lothrop's.
By mail 1$2
long handle DOOKLIP $2 5)
Short handle Dooklip $1.50
Poultry. Ilog and Cattle Fenee
Myrven Merrill Is at home for the
Ross Bamford and son of Bangor.
—A full line—all heights.
Bv mall $1.58
Mrs. Anna Nelson daughter Vir week. He has employment with E.
Heavy galvanized, made with
Rope Pull ITuners
,
ginia son Arnold and Mrs. Nelson of A Mathews in South Union.
open hearth steel. Get our
8 It to 16 ft. $1.20 to $1 83
Mrs. Harry Pushaw and son Robert
prires on size and quantity
Rockland were at Mrs. Nelson's cot
Standard Prunera
desired.
8 ft. to 12 ft.. $1.50 lo $1.75
were business callers Monday in
tage on a brief visit recently.
Mr. and Mrs Oratrix were at their Camden and Rockland
cottage Sunday.
Edgar Newhall and family of Rock
hi
land were callers Sunday at the Bar
nacle bungalow.
IS THE LOGICAL TIME!'•j
- \"-j
Mrs Ooodlelgh who has been visit
ing her granddaughter. Mrs. Ruth
Drinkwater, for several weeks, re-,
fo
turned Monday to South Thomaston.
Suramot is the most convenient time to install Auto
Mr. and Mrs. William Makinen of
1 J' '‘aX*
matic Heat with D&H Anthracite.
South Thomaston were callers Sun' day on Mrs. Makinen's father WilAn automatic, electrically operated stoker with a
thermostat in thc living room upstairs will mako it
i liam Colby.
possible ior you to regulate the heat in your homo
Norman Drinkwater of Spruce
without moving from your armchair. A touch of
' Head took a party on a fishing trip
your finger sets the thermostat and the drafts open
Sunday.
and shut automatically to give the desired temper
•-1,
David Farnsworth of the White
ature, the machine feeding the fuel and discharg
tf’
ing tho ashes into dust-tight containers.
; Head Coast Ouard service hls moved
from Rockland to one of the A'.lard
You'll enjoy the comfort and convenience of this
cottages.
home improvement. Full details without obligation.
Rockledge Inn had a successful i
i opening Sunday.

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

LAWN-FARM and GARDEN NEEDS

Kendall & Whitney

Editor oi The Courier-Gazette:—
Son CAUL HVBBF.LL,
Loitering again, folks. This time
Caused
by
Tired
Kidneys
Famous New York Giants Pitcher
Many of those gnawing, nagging,
I did not start out on my trip special
painful backaches people blame on
ly for that purpose but had a wond
colds or strains are often caused by
tired kidneys—and may be relieved erful da<y which I wlU describe. I
when treated ln the right way.
left home May 8 at 8:15 for a cross
The kidneys are one of Nature's
chief ways of taking acids and country ride and followed the black
wastes out of the blood. A healthy road to Oardlner where a short stop
person should pass about 3 pints a
day and so get rid of more than 3 was made, then on to Bowdoinham
pounds of waste matter.
where a business call was in order.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and
Turning back about 2 miles -we
Alters don’t work well, waste stays ln
the body and may become poisonous, took a side road (which proved to be
lt may start nagging backaches, leg
unimproved one) toward
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting a rutty
up nights, swelling, pufllness under Richmond stopping for a few mo
the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
ments at a farm where an auction was
Don't let lt lay you up.
Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills In progress. We came to Richmond
—used successfully by millions for
over 40 years. They give happy rellef and viewed the remains of the Rich
I have owned several makes of
nnd will help to flush out the 15 miles
mond-Dresden bridge, mute remind
cars, but niy new 1936 Dodge has
of kidney tubes. Get Doan's Pills.
er of the March flood. Along the
plenty on the ball when it comet
roadside before reaching Richmond
to saving gas and oil.
I saw yellow Adder's longue, or what
MEDOMAK
we call dog's tooth violet, in quanti
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Carter and ties; also anemone, or wind flower
son, Carrol, of Thomaston visited which is the common name. I could
Sunday with Mrs. Norman Carter.
not resist stopping to pick a bunch
Mrs. Florence Osier, Mrs. Viola I of the violets with their beautiful
McLain and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley yellow blossoms and mottled brown
Oenthner and children were in and green leaves. The dainty per
Rockland last Saturday evening.
fume Is very like the white violet.
From Richmond we went on over
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sullivan of
Maynard. Mass, spent the weekend black road again toward Brunswick
with Mrs. Sullivan's mother. Mrs. to finally end our trip at the feldspar
quarries In the town of Bowdoin
Arvilla Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lailer of ham a short distance off the main
I'm getting 20 miles to the gallon
of gas—which is 4 more miles per
Washington. ID. C are visiting Mr. road. Parking the car near-by at an
gallon than I used to get with my
Lailer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank old abandoned house wc proceeded
old, smaller car.
to explore the quarries. Large piles
Lailer.
thrown from the quarries as waste
Andrew Kaler of West Waldoboro
lt has never been my good fortune
was weekend guest at the home of
to see before, some white as crystal,
Eugene Genthner.
gray, amethyst and brown, quartz,
Mrs. L. W. Osier and daugnter, some streaked with black and silver
Isabel, were Friendship visitors mica, solid sheets and chunks of
DEER ISLE
recently.
mica, black and crystal rock
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hahn and
which resembled coal encrusted
The senior class of Deer Isle High
' children and Mrs. Eda Hoak and
rock i salt
and
crumbly
with
School accompanied by their teach
daughter. Elsia of Waldoboro passed feldspar everywhere. Just at this
ers Messrs Walker and Carl Picker
Sunday with relatives on Long time the quarries were Idle because
ing. and Mrs Pickering took a bus
Island.
of water ln some of them which
trip over the weekend to several
Mr and Mrs Thomas Carter
will later be pumped out and work
points of interest ln Maine
visited Sunday ln Friendship.
In addition, it’s easy to see why
resumed.
Oscar Morey died at hls nome nerc
John Whitmore who spent the
this new Dodge is called the
THORND1KEV1LLE
After selecting specimens of each
last
week
after
several
years
of
fail

“Beauty Winner” of 1936.1 have
winter with hls daughter in Virginia,
particular
kind
of
rock
we
lunched.
ing health.
Earl Upham, a freshman at Rocfcnever had a car that has given
has arrived at his cottage for the From an old gentleman who came
Mrs. Walter E. Scott and son Wal season.
! port High School, won second prize
me such complete all around sat
up where we were I learned much of ( of $3 at thc speaking contest held at
isfaction.
ter and daughter Rosamond were
Interest.
Ellsworth visitors recently.
They
, Town hall.
‘
SOUTH WARREN
As the feldspar quarries were the
Callers Sunday at Lester Merrill's
were accompanied by Mrs. Russel!
Watts and Mrs. Dewey Davis.
Parker Adams of East Boothbay is most interesting I made notes: The were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ay'ward
Mrs Earl S. Brown of Eagle spent boarding at A R Jordan's while em quarries covered somethin- like 10
NEW LOW FIRST COST j the weekend with her parents. Mr ployed at Oray's Boat Shop The acres and were owned years ago by
i and Mrs. Oeorge M. Dodge.
• nd op,
craft on which the men are working Elder Cone who offered to sell the
whole 10 acre lot for $50 Not being
Lnt Price*
Miles
Brown
is
111
with
mumps
will be completed at Boothbay.
NOW
•t factory.
able to find a buyer he still owned
Mr. and Mrs Fred Schroeder of
Detroit
ONI.Y
Mr and Mrs. Austin Orne of East
1 Brighton, Mass, have opened Bay Friendship were recent callers at M the land when he died. Afterwards
EMytenrntUtfty arranged to fit your Mget.at
It was finally sold and resold to two
View Inn for the summer.
lew oust. through Couwiercul Credit Cowp—>
P. Orne's.
Italians who are the present owners
----------- DODGE-----------Mrs Vida 8ylvester returned home
Mrs.
Hattie
Counce.
who
assists
in
•/ Ckrytltr Cerfratisu
Friday from Spruce Head Island caring for Mrs W. O Counce spent and who paid $309 for the lot. The
She was accompanied by Mrs. Rupert Sunday with her nephew Edgar 1 feldspar is trucked to Portland where
DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.
1 it Is shipped to Japan and there
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND. ME Howard and two children who spent Ulmer at the Keag
, made into pottery and dishes Rave
the weekend with her,
Callers Sunday at Mrs Rase Mar
Everett Dunham has employment shall's were Mr and Mrs John An jyou noticed the mark “Made in
i Japan" on some of tlie fancy dishes
There are no cut prices at Nilo's. for the summer ln the Adirondack*. drews of Rockport. Mr and Mrs
you punchased in the chain s ores?
Mrs Martha Stinson, who has been Charles Taylor of South Hope and
Just good honest woik Nilo's Oa
Mayhap they are made from Maine
' ill ls Improving
rage —adv.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining of Warren
! feldspar by seme cif our little brown
1 nelgt.uors. There are three prices
| ani three grades of the rock Prices
I are said to be about $C. $18 and $'.3
, a ten and there is enough feldspar in
, the mines or quarries to last 10 years
When attending the fairs in Sep
tember if intersted in “rocks' just
take a look at the displays and you 11
be sure to find feldspar, mica and
many other specimens from *hese
same quarries.
We packed our specimens in the
car and started back for our home
town. After careful handing, dodg
ing ruts and rocks, we were orce
more on good road and the Dodge
covpe had stood the test. We ar
rived heme at 5 p. m.. tired but
happy, after a red letter dcy. Like
the Roving Reporter I find there ls
much of interest to be seen in
New 1936
Maine of one only takes the time to
look.
Clara 8. Overlock
Washington. May 21

WHERE PRICES THAT PLEASE PREVAIL

NOW

install AUTOMATIC HEAT

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 487

DODGE
$

640

MOTORING PUBLIC AGAIN SHOWS

I

IN SOCONY

r4#Uaine

CENT
PO*l
WklpCOMMMV

Brings You This Outstanding Value

Just in Time for Spring Cleaning!

VACUUM Cleaner

NORTH HOPE

and Hand Cleaner

Weather having waimed up a bit
trees and shrubs are flaunting black
ened leaves caused by thc recent
frost. Certain fruit buds may be
badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reade of Mt
Desert were recent day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Sympathy is extended to Benja
min Cunningham and family in the
death of Mrs Cunningham Other
members of the family have been ill
with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller and two
daughters of West Rockport were
callers Sunday at Willow Brook
Evelyn Mank has employment
with Mrs. E. Donald Perry.
Mr. and Mrs Nathan Pease are re
joicing ln the recent birth of a son
Cyrus Bennett worked a short time
recently for A. I. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Smith of Bel
fast. Mrs. Stella Robinson and Mrs.
R L. Coose of Searsmont were callers
Monday at Willow Brook.

Both for

*39

.95

Regularly $46.50

Reaa the Features o/ This Outstanding Buy
• Motor-driven tufted brush . . gett ell deeply-embedded dirt,
combs end freshens rug pile
• Trouble-free motor . . eir-cooled, requires no oiling
• Rear wheels, easy rolling, pormits tipping cleaner over rug
fringe
• Switch conveniently located on handle, right at your finger
tips
• Dust-proof beg . . permits more air-movement, easy to empty
• Adjustment screw . . provides correct height of nozzle for
rugs
• 7-blede fan . . powerful suction
• 18-foot cord . . with unbreakable rubber plug
• All-rubber bumper . . protects the furniture
• Light weight . . easy to handle

Hand Cleaner for furniture

As little as

draperies.. mattresses, etc.

$3.15 monthly
'net.

Hundreds of Thousands Tried New Mobilgas Announced Two Weeks Ago

Already thousands of motorists have proved
this gasoline to be the finest Socony ever made.

Mobilgas gives you noticeably better results!
You’ll feel more power from your engine...you’ll
enjoy smoother, quieter performance...and you’ll
find it delivers more mileage.

In the West and Middle West, wherever intro
duced, Mobilgas has swepttofront-rank position.
It’s now America’s largest-selling gasoline.

Drive in today at the Sign of the Flying Red
Horse. Standard Oil of New York, Division of
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated.

Two weeks ago, Socony invited every motorist to
try a new gasoline, the new and better Mobilgas!

STOP AT SOCONY DEALERS

SOCONY

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

(-i

new, oj.

gua to receive donations of flowers,
-------I plants and seedlings.
SEE THIS GREAT
Advertisements In this column not to
(Memorial Day will toe observed in ' Dr. Elmer R. Biggers, of Tenant’s
ixceetl three lines Inserted once for 25
CLOVER
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
this town and arrangements are be- Harjor. has bought the Ida Blunt
tional lines five cents each for one time
10 cents for three times. Six words
lng made by Wllliams-Brasler Post. house 0,1
sl™L
„ w
,
These three words tell the utor.v
make a line.
6
’
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Dakin, of
>f the efficient work dom by CImA. L. There will toe a parade, start- , Marblehead, Mass., were in town
!(«.***«.««*******■ •illed Advt-rthemc nt* of The Cou •
rirr-Gaxette in di.-.po htg of th"
ing at the head of Knox street, at , Tuesday calling on friends.
large dahlia bulb lock of Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll ac
9:33, and all members of patriotic
I. Perry of North Hope.
organizations are asked to form there companied by Mrs. Bowdoin L. Graf
it*******«***«**fa
v
“Please dbi anUpur my atfverat 9:15. Tlie Rockland City Band ton and Mrs. Edward P. Johnson
CAPABLE girl wanted for general
Uumri.t, am sold out for this
houi-ewjrk. inu«t be good cook MRS R
will furnish music and organizations motored Tuesday to Lewiston where
W BICKFORD. 60 Beech SI______ 62-64
year."
nat will participate arc: Williams- they attended the meeting of the
Ccnned end Packaged Foods, Fine Mean, Specially selected Fruit$ and vegetEXPERIENCED woman wanted lor
general housework MRS CLEVELAND
rV’?$, picnic juppliet, beveraget, candies, cere alt, soopi and »upplie«---H»e
Brasier Post, and Auxiliary. Spanish Grand Chapter. O.E S.
OLORIOU8 Glads and Dahlia*
SI VEPER. JR 134 Talbot Ave
64-lt
Gladiolus laigr cornu mixed 50 for
Parade of Value* thii week will show you many attractive lavinge.
Members of patriotic organizations
War Veterans. Oeneral Knox Chap61 Ofadl. Ina. imaller coinu mixed
PAINTER wanted to give contract
Clover I arm
„n ^-mteti* ho,i*e *nd barn on
100 tor 81 Dahlia-,, mixed, not
DAR.. Pine Cone Troop Girl desiring transportation for the
labeled IS for tl Dahlias labeled. 5
Main St. Warren Labor only., Tel 28-2.
lb jar 15c Sunkb>t Navel
Peanut Butter,
Scouts, and Battery F. Coast Artil Memorial Day parade are asked to
■■ ..I,_______________________ os-wi
with 1 unlabeled for II Price Hat
sent on request MRS A I. PERRY.
Changes doz 39c
lery Corps. Tlie line of march will meet Saturday at 9 o'clock at Knox
MIDDLE aged woman tor housework
Clover E'arm
Willow Brook Gardena. Hope. Maine
Apply 27 So Main St City________ 62-64
Route 105 Tel 11-4____________ 46*6.',
19c
1M
8be
Hotel
where
cars
will
be
provided.
be to the Mall, where Rev. Hubert
Ib can
Ccrned Beef,
OIRL wanted ln small family for
There will be a bus leave about
Fresh
F Leach, pastor of the Federated
, light housework MRS MARY T HANDY
Ttlrphone Rorkland 770 and let
l ine Quality
9OtIs St.____________________ 62*64
Church, will offer prayer at the 1.15 for Lincoln County Fair Ground
4gc Peas, 2 lbs 19c
these powerful little advertisements
two
6
1
2
°z
cans
Crabmeat,
neat woman or girl tor cooking and
monument; to the Thomaston Ceme where Rev. J Clarenee Leckemby will
help yon.
general house-work, references Msy go
Thrown Staled
tery. where there will be a brief speak to Townsendltes from all over
home
nig
hts.
Te
l
1042-R
_________
6311
Top Round
WOMAN or girt wanted at once to
2 oz bottle 09c
service conducted by the Rev. H. S. Maine. Those willing to go be at
Olives,
help In kitchen at Rockledge Inn.
Steak,
lb 29c
Kilborn, pastor of thex Baptist K. P hall on time.
Spruce Head. Tel. 853-3. Rockland
Any Kind
63-65 | *
Therc was a good attendance at
Church.
MIDDLE-AGED man wanted, good
8 oz jar 09c Clover
F icicles,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah J. Lineken. the meeting of the Townsend Club
milker,
who
want*
good
home
and
Bacon,
lb 33c
small wage,, permanent place. Work * — - —— ,
Cloves Farm
who have been spending several days held Monday night In the K P. hall
mostly chorea References exchanged ****************
long loaf 08c Ml rd
Brsad,
E E CHAPMAN. Lake View Farm. I
with their son and daughter-in-law.1 The secretary. William G. Loucks.
Nobleboro
52-lf . PEARL ear ring lost Friday probab'?
Prof, and Mrs. Edgar Lineken. in' gave a report of the Townsend
MARRIED couple to care for farm, on Main street. Rocklsnd betwr, u
" t
w,
receiving all Income, with additional Burpee s and Talbot avenue Generous
Burlington. VtM returned home Mon- Club Convention held ln Augusta,
compensation! Phone BALLARD BUSI reward for II* return to MR CONGDON
day.
Sunday. Plans were made to hold a
NESS ISCHOOL.
“
Rockport
63*65 at Burpee Furniture Co. Tel. 450 63-65
WOMAN wilh girl 12 wonu housed ’
Reginald G Henderson and How- public supper and dance in the K.P
kreper position with elderly gentleman ,
ard J. Beattie motored Sunday to hall next Monday. Supper will be
FINE TREE DIVISION—SPECIAL CASH PRICES
P O Box 760. Roekland
63*65
Bangor where they attended the served from 6 to 8. Dancing will
PO8rnoN as chef or oraer cook srant- •
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. | 1
State Letter Carrier's Convention at follow and there will he old-fash
Grace St. City.
“•,
t
' fa
ioned
dances
as
well
as
modem.
the Fangor House.
BOARDERS wanted, country home
near M-aahore. beautiful sunsets, home
OOOD dark loam for sale, for flower
Music Sunday morning at Baptist
Mrs Dana Stone entertained the
< ■ oklng. rates reasonable MRS bETH gardens snd lawns Delivered Tel 23-W.
JOYCE. Atlantic Me.
61*711 WIUJAM ANDERSON West Meod< w
members of her Bridge Club Monday Church will include: Anthem, “Build
62-64
| It..ail
. - ,
■
night at her home on Brooklyn Thee More Stately Mansions," Whit
TULIP*) for Memorial Day for sale.
Heights. Mrs. William Vinal and tier-Andrews. solo by Raymond K
5Oc per dozen MRU W C ANDERSON
We'd like to call your attention to some of thr new summer
»
64Gt
Mrs Howard J Beattie were awarded Greene: anthem “More Love to
gords we hive to show you if you'll only conic in. They are snappy
< I 76 Maverick Bt, Tel 456-R
«
TOY
dots
for
sale
MRS
GOLDIE
and up to date.
Thee,'' Oley Speaks: response, “Fear
the prizes for top scores.
i
4 McAULIFTL 42 Fulton street. Tel U6U-RA.
• fa _____________________________
SHIRTS
Funeral sendees for Aldana , Mur Not.' Max Spicker.
64-66
WITH boat and canoe, a furnished
We'd like to show you the new patterns of these—they are
phy'. wife of Frank L Nevers. 83.
FOR BALE st once. Josephine C. Colla
rottsge
to
let
at
Lake
Megunticook
handsome, well made, something that will make even the
property_ Main
Rockpnn
HARRY CARLE. Camden. Tel. Lincoln more
who died Monday in Somerville.
WITH THF BOWLERS
|M BU Heat m..-.i aitra live—only
$1.00. S1J4I. For boys
ville 18-11.
63-65 Write boa 365. Tel 466 Rockland. 64-66
Mass, will be held from the Tenant's
TJo Shirts v.ill be worn extensively this year—they arc good
LATHAM Raspbrrry plant* for aale;
Charles M. Lawry, late oi lhe We,t
FURNISHED cottage for sale, one tc also
tomato, early cabbage cauliflower
fcr man or boy................ ................................................ — S3r. Sl.nn
( let. Bayside. Nor-.hncrt. Water, lights, and
Harbo- Baptist Church, today at 4 Coast, was drafted for the three-ma i
other seedling* Tel.
1214-W.
minute to P O. Stores, beach Wonder
Spoit Shirts for boys—low neck and short sleeves
......
79c
o'clock, daylight. Interment will b< match with Waldcboro. at the Star
ful ,pot quiet restful vacation A W CHARLES E WADE 70 Waldo Ave
61 -ft
BATHING SUITS
GREOORY. Rockland
63-65
in the Seaside Cemetery at Tenant's) alleys Tuesday night, and had high
An All Wool Bathing Suit, zipper attached, pretty colors 52.0(1, 53.00
DESIRABLE cozy cottage at Sprue* 1 ^.HATT11a JoD*
Harbor
.ad to
Tc let.
le,
well furnished,
ftirnlahed
neap salt
eel, 1 f°r sale. 6 fOOmS
elecltlc lights.
string (122 > and high total. ThenHead
well
near
All Wool Bathing Shorts ......................... ........... . ........... . ... 79c, 51.00
water, plenty of land for garden Fire on premlws PERLEY J ONES_________
The Garden Club meets at the now lurks a suspicion in the mind
SHORT PANTS FOR BOYS
wood for the cutting. Short distance
FITTED dry slab wood for aale. 66
homc of Miss Rita C. Smith, on Main of some onlookers that he devote-.,
fiom Rockledge Inn Cali Rockland cord, fitted hard wood. 61 cord, deliv
We have a tremendous lot of these in different patterns and
7B3-W after 4 p m . or write "Cottage.” ered
Also pig* ROBERT ESAMUY.
street, today at 3 o'clock.
materials at___________ _________ __ _ ______ .... 99c. 75r. $1.00
his winter sojourn to bowling prac
care The Courter-Oasette
eo-tf Liberty. Tel Washington 13-23
64'66
Mrs. Flora Kalloch and son. Roger tice on the Barbary Coast. Thc
W ASH SUITS
COTTAOE to let for season. 6 room*
FOUR or five show rases for sale high
furnished modern improvement* with quality mahogany, plate glass, very low
The larges! assortment of these in the city and same of the
Kalloch have sold their home in summary:
cellar snd garage MRS RICHARD DYER price SENTHk CRANE CO
64 66
prettiest we ever saw—only .............. 59c. 75c, $1.03. Sl.SJ, S1.9X
Warren, and will remove here with
Crescent Beach. Owls Head T»l 425-2
Rockland—Brault 481. Olidden 472
Tr'L.
ROt'SEHO!
D
furnishing*
for
sale
vt
SUMMER SWEATERS
111 Lisle St.
63-65
in a day or two to the downstair; Lawry 490. total 1423.
For men or boys—very pretty—o.tly ........................ $1.00, $1.53, $1.95
INTERNATIONAL Truck for -ale. six
apartment in the Myrna Copeland
Waldoboro—Miller 430. R. Ludwig
speed special, also model A Ford motor.
Work ( lollies for men or boys at prices lhat will suit your
house on Knox street.
Fbrd A A ring and pinion gear Price*
*3. F. Ludwig 466. total 132S.
pocketbook.
reasonable EAR1U LUDWIG. Hope Me
Miss Leila M. Clark, who has been i
63*65
enjoying a week's vacation at her j
MODERN seven room house and
vrage Let 63v8O feet Excellent locahomc on Green street, resumed her
a
■
y .'m rc-room nouse ior rent about'
Uon. at 18 Fra
Franklin atreet. Tel. 186-R
about tion.
47*tf
duties at the Post Office Monday.
WALLACE *E WEAR wildob^’lle *2L.'!i!!
or,n*-thin
1833
(i
M
C
l's ton truck with special
Capt. Hiram Ulmer and grand- i
.
i■
i
■■ ■ ■
RED 1
62-r refrigerator body
for sole P. O. Dox 782
daughter. Miss Melba Ulmer, of
THREE-room. second floor furnlAlird Rockland_________________________ 63-tf
apartment
to
let
Middle-aged
tenant,
TRI COUNTY LEAGUE
FRIENDSHIP
OOOD Cedar post, for >al*. .*11 size
Waldoboro are occupying the north-'
pn ferred 32 Llmerock St
64*66 Delivered.
R L RICH.4RDS 25 Franklin
ern apartment in the house owned
SEVEN-room
hou«<and
garage
to
let
atreet
63-65
Appleton 6. Rockport 0
Willis Morse who for the summe: in Rockville. Tel 352-3 W ROBBINS
by Mrs. Arthur H. Pillsbury. at 28
I will Interview Amlntlou, Men who
At Appleton Monday night the local u en?agp(1 Jn y#chUng
Npw York
M _ v.ant to qualify during epare time tq
Green street.
THREE furnished let
rooms
...
for {toservice,
repair and Install all make* ->f
H-jh School team defeated Rockpor; wgs
hQme Qn # fpw d.|ys.
’VE ARE NOW
recently at home on a few days' light house-keeping with private bath Flectrlc Refrigerator* snd Air CondlSupt. and Mrs. F. L S. Morse were 1
High
6
to
0.
Mitchell
in
shutting
out
Apply
65
North
Main
St
STATE DISTRIBUTORS OF
63-tf | tlcnlng System*. No expeileuce neces
visit.
guests Friday of Mr and Mrs Orett |
sary
Write for details, giving age.
j the visitors held them to five hits. Th?;
THREE-room furnished apartment to education
Tin.
I AYKH S . . .
phone, present employment,
let.
modern
convenience*,
telephone
57 working hours
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albion
Wotton.
Mrs
F. Robinson, ln Castine, going there
reference, RHF
: lad is a ;ophomore and has attracted
Crescent street
62-tf ENG INST Care and
Courier-Gazette 64-66
William
Bramhall.
Mrs
Chester
Wot

to attend the observance of Besiocca
attention by allowing only 10 hits in
FURNISHED second floor apartment
SHR
A Chevrolet sedan for sale good condi
Day. which is the annual competi
62*64 tion. lets than 650 alto lawn mower
| the last three games. Outstanding ton. and Luther Wotton motored last to let at 14 Masonic St
Diesel
and
Gas
Engines
APARTMENT
to
let
completely
reI
138
Camden St Tel 1214-M________ 63-tf
tive event for all the High Schools of
i plavers in Monday night s game were
decorated with bath, heater, garage and I DELUXE R<-taurant for sale located
Hancock County. In advanced al
AND THE
garden
space.
12
Knox
St
.
Tel
156-W
I
Mitchell. Standish and Gushee for callwl 0Jl Mrs nlts Lawr>'- 8 Patlent
Main St . Camden. Apply on
58-tf on
_____________________ 63-65
premised.
gebra Miss Lots Robinson, a Junior:
• Appleton, and Wentworth and Moore
l^c State 8treet Hospital.
SUPERIOR
FIVE room apartment to let All
KINKADE garden
gasoline
hand
in Castine High School won first
! fcr Rockport.
[ Mrs May Stanley who was called modern; also two room kitchenette. In | tractor
for sale, cost 8160. will sell ior
barter block, call ett-w or 1017-j
DIESEL ENGINES
prize. She was also the accompanist
650.
ln
perfect
shape,
will
cultivate
3 or
j Appleton............... C 0 0 0 4 2 0— 7 suddenly to Portland by thc Illness of
61-66 4 acre, a day coat 30 per dav to run.
for the Castine High School Glee,
EDWIN
A
DEAN
Rockland.
Tel
671-J.
SEVEN
room
house
to
let
modern
im

Hits.
Appleton
14.
Rockport
5
her
grandson.
8argent
Stanley,
has
For Full Details. Price-,. Speci
63-65
provements <16 a month V F. STUDLEY
Club,
Err orc. Appic'.on 1. Rockport 3. returned home.
330
56-tf
fications. Etc., Write or Call
1826 OraLam Truck for sale, hydrolle
Tlie annual flower sale of the Fed
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and
Mitchell fanned nine.
HOUSE to let. modern, centrally lo- hoist and body 6265. two power take oils
Ior Dodge, standard shift cost 650 rich.
erated Circle will be held ln the
SARGENT, LORD &
daughter Lurlile. of Rockland were.
SMS aeil
615 each; two heavy duty trailers
Congregational vestry. Friday, at
pneumatic and solid tires. 630 and 645.
.-■treet
MRS
FRO6T.
Tel
318-W
53-tf
CAMDEN DAM ING EVENT
curst.s Sunday of Mrs Mank's parCO.
HARRY
CARLE. Camden. Tel. Uncoln10:30. There will tc various seed
TWO apartments to let at corner of
1 ents Mr nnd Mrs Albion Wotton.
Union and Grove Sta. MRS LEOLA vllle 18-11._______________________ 63-65
PORTLAND. MAINE
lings for sale as well as cut tulips.
Camden's beautiful Yaeht Club Fri-1 Mr.s. Susie Philbrook of Warren ROSE 100 Union St.
THIRTW-THREE foot C'ahln Launch
43-tf
61-63
I “Sea Bird" for sale 6500 terms rash
Thc < emiuittcc. Mi s Jessie Crawford
(lay night will be tlie scene of a de- passt-d a few days recently witli her
Write or call MILS LAURA D DYER.
fa-*--*--»*-**w-*--»******6f North Haven, Mr
and -Mrs. Hilbert F. Leach, will be
63-65
lightful dan ing parly iponsored to;, daughter Mrs. Kenneth Thompson
♦
4
NEW mllrh Ourrn-ry tow Ior salr
the French department of Camden ( Mrs Otis Munro, after a visit with
♦ Hl OO LAVR1L! A Cushing M63-65
4
High School. To dar.ce near thc-her father Fessenden Wlncapaw. has
CELLAR barn on acre lot. 261 Patk
street,
cheap
for
quick
sale.
A
LEHTO.
waters cf Camden harbor, beginning returned to Bath.
FARM suitable for poultry or market RED Box 51. Thomaston________63*65
now to take on a new lease of life. I Mr. and Mrs Johr. Sampson and gardening; henhouse 15x30. also farm- I BEST. dry. hard fitted wood. 18 cord;
lag tools, excellent mowing fields, two m.,fd66 4 It clefted 66 FRANK ERICK
with newly painted yachts et anchor. | daughter. Margaret, of Bath were gravel pita, 20-acre blueberry pasture, SON, R 1. Box 70. Thomaston.
62*64
also wood and lumber
For further
ft crescent moon, gay lights, will'callers Sunday at the home of Mr details
call or write HARRY CARLE. _________________________________ 62*64
HOUSEHOLD furnishings Ior aale. 17
make the evening a pleasant one Sampson's aunt. Mrs. Albion Wotton. Camden. Tel Lincolnville 18-11 63-651 Jam
es 8t , Tel 1184-JK
60-65
r„v,„ SSIS.V..VI .. J J
X,
. 1 STOCK and Poultry Farm for sale.
The members of the student bodies of
John Mitchell attended the Grand chxnce for C.OOO: blueberries On blaek
FOUR week's old pigs for sale also
Knox County High Schools have been Lodge of the Pythian Order held re- l
™ R,ckl,,nd OEO^ Raspberry plant, 3c each Tel 321-W
387 Old County Rd . F. A KIMBALL
Issued invitations to attend this sec cently in Portland.
FINE modern cottage on Georges RHer _________________________________ 53-tf
ond cf lnter*s:hool social gatherings.
GREEN fitted hard wood for sale—
Rev. Guy L. Vannah will arrive SiH
Wall,to,L.n “,crJ!' f'n*„b»»i>ing. 4
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking also 5 H P Bull Dog engine with hoist
Press will be formal, with girls wear this week from Boston to assume the I Tel
21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31
53-tf ing winch and drum We repair refrigera
tors. Now Is the time to get them in
ing evening dress ar.d the young men pastorate of the Advent Christian
' shape Call 792. Havener's Ice Co , for
service
53-tf
rusts oc coats and flannels. Parent- church for the summer. He will be fa**************M
t ____________ _________
»
and friends are also invited to dance J0,ned Iater by Mrs Vannah and tWQ
t >
with the younger crowd. The affair
<
‘ NOT A PAP I PEA
fa
atarts at 8.15 p.*m.
Mrs
Iawry who ha,
aj

In Everybody’s Column

"AM SOLD OUT'

mens
SHOE

WANTED

W’TH OOUBII
rs&UitK catASi

% O

B

LOST AND FOUND

3^6 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Glover Farm Stores —;

HU ilL II

LllUlUUI lUUllllUUlD
MORE THAKUN MIlklON AMERICANS

WIW

fWJMMJT JOHNSON SHOES

FOR SALE

HEN thc thermometer is flirting
with the gay 90 s—and it seems too
hot to eat —and everyone is feel
ing disagreeable with the heat —

JUST nrt KUCIOUSiYCOOLIHe

C RABM EAT SAUD
• •-and you will find the foods you need
at the lowest possible prices for the high
est qual ity at your nearby A & P Food Store

2

6* 2 OZ.
CANS

ENCORE MAYONNAISE,
8 cz jar 13c
Pint jar,
23c; Quart jar,
39c
S-oi jar Jpc

Rajah

SALAD DRESSING

DEL MONTE PEACHES K.cr 2

Ol r,n* 27c

’Till your pantry now with this ‘Queen of Desserts'—anil
pul two cases in the basement. Thc supply is going fsut Take
advantage of these Bumper (Top Prices Sow!”

4 H'/j-ot. cans 25c

WHITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK

4’/2-ox. can Oq

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

2-lb. jar 25c

PEANUT BUTTER

Ik-oi. jar 23c

SANDWICH SPREAD

2 T'/a-oi- «•"« 25c

DEVILLED HAM

Pr,'par<d

6-oz. can 45c
9-oz jar 7t

lCC7t WHOLE WHEAT BREAD

20-oi loaf Qc

R & R CHICKEN
RAJAH MUSTARD

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
rr“h LarK'

4 for 25c

California Ssveet

2 lbs 19c
2 lbs 29c

CUCUMBERS

R,d 101:1

Tomatoes

Exeelk nt for Slicing
Golden Yellcsv

Bananas
Strawberries

a'/e-oi. jar 15c
Encore Stuffed

Olivet

LOW BEVERAGE

4 lbs 25c
quart 25c

2 3'/a-o«- i«r« 25c

Olivet

Encoro Plain

PRICES

NBC Social Treaft
Pk9- 21c
NBC Uneeda & 5c Numbert
3 Pk9‘- 13c
Sliced Bacon
Ib. 35c

YUKON CLUB

Meet & Groc. Stores
'/j-lb. Pk9- 19c
Sunnyfield
Rolled Oats
5-lb. beg 19c
Sunnyfield

Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon

TONICS
All Flavors

?
tZ

Grapefruit Juieo
3 cans 25c
Poll's
Garden Relish
14-ot. i*r 19c
Encore

2*ir
Contanh fat/V

Ann Page'Jelly $-<>»• i*' 15c
Ann Page Preserves
Assorted Flavors

Za Rex Fruit Syrup
pint jar 2le
A & P Grape Juice

2 pint bottles 25c
Coconog

'/j-lb. tin 15c

Ovaltine

l4-«z-

59c

Delightful Swiss Drink

16-ot. jar 20c
Root Beer Extract 7°> bottle 15c
Baier's

Summer Cottages

WILLIS AYER

BOAT
OWNERS
BUDA

REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Roek

Queen Ann Paper Napkins
2 Pk9‘- 17c
Cut-Rite Wax Paper
roll 5c
Oxol Cleanser 16-oz. bottle |5c
Saui.-kraut.
2 27-oz cans 13c.
Packer’s Label
Jello Ice Cream Mix,
two 4 fluid cz. cans 21s
it ddv Fine Kindli r, clean, safe.
Xo Wood Required 2 pk5s
'

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
.’.11 meats arc top quality and guaranteed to : ali: fy or your monv.
cheerfully refunded

HAMS

Buiinvtield Sugar Cured Meat Ac Or-je
Whole or Half
Store

Eiesh Naiivt Maine

BROILERS

POWL

1 to 3 11> avc. Flesh Native Maine

Fresh Salmon, lb. 33c.

Ib 27c

lb 35c

lb 33c
ib 35c

A & P COFFEES

MOXIE
2 2farf tZSrV
fafa Contents

A-PENN MOTOR OIL

3wm& fiakad!

Bokar

G

randmothers

white

BREAD has a golden brown

- - just like home baked bread.

Ib. 23c

2 C6£ mUc oil 2 gal can 99c

Price includes 8c tax

A & P FOOD

STORES

GET THE HOUSE.

HOUSE PAINT

crust and a creamy white grain

Vigorous, Winoy

Red Circle
Ib. 19c
Rich, Full-bodied
8 O'clock
Ib. 17c
Mild, Mellow
hl

TO

patient at the State Street Hospital land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
THOROUGHLY/
TeL S19-J
LINCOLNVILLE
has returned homc much improved In solicited. H. C. RHODES._________
S3-tf
health.
PARK Sea Grill to let. completely
Charles Hopkins has been passing I paul Wott<,n and Sherman Wotton furnished. 810 a week V F STUDLEY
TeL 1154 or 283 Main street.
61-tf
a few days with his sister Mrs. Ruth [ were visitors the weekend
----------- at the
---- ‘ CAMBRIDOE TAILORING
CO, cus- I
Knight.
borne of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
«’UX°hX‘VJ}f.£ %
Mr: Eug,nc Lamb was a caller | Walter Wotton.
samples to select Irom. A perfoc: fit
sister
Mrs Ann," I
xr„m. r*_ ■
Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWUE
Friday on her
ner
bister
Airs. Ann, |
Miss Nellie
Davis has returned 2 guaranteed
Orange St Rockland
51*53-tf
,■
Ii
Erown and former neighbors.
j home after serving on the Jury in
USED stove* ol all kind, bought and
rcld. C E OROTTON. 138 Camden 8t
Mrs. Eva Gordon is recovering, Rockland.
Tel. 1214-M
_________________ 61-tf |
from results of an accident sustained
Miss Eda Lawry. Mrs. Josie Burns
LAWN mowers sharpened -called for I
last February. She was able to be and Mrs Archie Wallace were recent i and delivered. Prompt service CRIE
HARDWARE CO. Tsl 791. Rockland
out of doors Sunday without thc aid Portland visitors.
________________
43-tf I
POULTRY wanted. I. POUST. 138
of crutches.
An impressive memorial service i Llmerock
street. Roekland. Tai. 377-W j
was held Sunday at the Methodisi 1
Church, with thc pastor, Rev. Wil-1
ROCKVILLE
GROSS NECK
liam Lewis, as speaker. The Vet-1 Charles L. Eugley and Ernest,
At tlie old cemetery Memorial Day erans of Foreign Wars and the I Eugley were Rockland visitors Sun- j
morning at 8 30 Col. E K. Gould will American Legion of this town and , day.
«
deliver the address follow?® by exer
QUALITY
Thomaston were represented. Among
Mr. and Mr3. Clarence Richards
cises at the new cemetery where Rev. musical numbers by the choir was a are receiving congratulations on the
George Currier will speak. Tne special selection by Nelte
birth May 22 of a son.
school children will march and there
Mrs. Lena Delana of Thomaston
Miss Arlene Eugley is employed at
New Era
will be music by a band.
visited Sunday with her son Fred the home of Dr. John Nicholson of
Pelker.
Balanced Formula
Waldoboro.
EAGLE
*”•***
Miss Cora Fogerty of Cushing was
Mrs. Mildred Genthner and daughis the paint to use
Richard Howard has returned to I here Sunday and attended services at I ter Georgia of Broad Cove were
Warren after helping his father Ed-1 the Methodist Church.
guests Sunday of Mrs Melvin Genth
Let us tell you about
win Howard for a few days.
Mrs. Lloyd Simmons and two ner.
Mrs. F. E. Bracey is in Boston to daughters were Thomaston visitors
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove
Triple Check •'/♦'Plan
attend her son Robert's graduation Friday.
visited Friday Mrs. Eldora Gross.
before you buy House Paint
from Gordon College.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley nave
Mr.s. Ralph Winchenpaw has re
Erland Quinn has entered upon his turned from a visit in Boston.
been recent Boothbay visitors.
summer's work at Great Spruce Head
Mrs. Charles L. Euglely, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Frick, Mrs. RLkell
Island.
and daughter Helen have arrived at Barbara Genthner. Mrs' Trvine
Genthner and children of Broad
Miss Marion Howard spent a few their cottage for the summer.
ROCKLAND, ME.
days with Mr and Mrs. Edwin How
Mrs. Emma Morton ls somewhat Cove were callers Sunday evening 447 MAIN ST.,
improved from her recent illness,
ard recently.
cn Mrs, Villa Morse in Friendship,

A6W

Sea Scallops, fresh, pt. 29c

Fresh Live Lobsters,

£**************£
TO LET
'
fa4

T

is

made of the finest ingredients, too, in a modern,

I

clean

bakery.

so

many

families

Grandmother's

prefer

it.

bread

must

be

good,

House-Sherman, Inc.

I

Every-Other-Day
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Cool, Restful
Footwear

Robert, ten year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry L. Waterman, Water
man's Beach, is a patient at Knox
Hospital.

?
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kochs and
daughter Betty of New York are oc
cupying their summer homc at Bear
Hill.

'fe < | :

\

Miss Caroline Senter, who has
reached the dignified age of two
I years, was hostess Tuesday afternoon
j to Sandia Lee Perry, Nancy Leach,
j Jeanine Leach ahd Anne Marie Whai len in honor of that anniversary.

BLACKINGTON’S

Why Gulf is the Gas for
Memorial Day

Mrs. Abbie Hairscom is making a
I fortnight's visit with Mr. and Mr.s. J
B. Patterson at Lake Alamoosook.

for VACATION TIME

A surprise party was given Tuesdav
night by a group of friends for
Arthur Bowley, to celebrate his anni
versary. A birthday cake and le?
cream were features of the refresh
ment table.

Page Seven

■

i

V

'■>

Mr. and Mis. Richard Noyes of
Boston were midweek guests of Law
rence Pike at his home on Talbot
avenue. Mr. Noyes was employed
with Mr. Pike ou the announcing
staff of thc Capitol Broadcasting
Company, operators of WRDO of Au
gusta last winter.

CAMDEN

Mrs. E. E. Marston and son Richard
cf Portland are making a brief visit
with Rockland relatives.

gusta, gave an illustrated talk on
“Light for Seeing.'' A musical pro
gram was presented under the direc
tion of Mr.s. Ruth Collemer and re
freshments were served.
Oeorge S. Cobb Camp. Sons of
Union Veterans, will hold its third
anniversary party tonight, Thursday,
at K. of P. hall. Supper at 6 o*'cloek.
On tlie committee arc Harold Fairbrother. Hall Carroll and Leslie D.
Ames.
Megunticook Encampment. I.OO.P., will entertain the district meet
ing of the Encampment branch to
night, Thursday. Belfast Encamp
ment will work the Patriarchal de
gree on a class of candidates. Sup
per at 6:30. An entertainment will
be given after the work by the Hill
Billies of Belfast.

LOBSTERS
Hot Boiled Lobsters
AND

Lobster Salad
Will Be Added to the Kill of Fare
may am

COMMUNITY
SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE, ME.

64-65

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND

u

Joseph Rodgers and Miss Dorothy
McCarthy of West Concord. Mass.,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Oeorge Dunton was hostess
Richard Howarth, Washington street.
to Itooevik Club Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Hopkins of Waterville
This was the last regular meeting of
ls visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
the season, the time being occupied
Kennedy, Mountain street.
with Red Cross sewing. Thc next
gathering, which will mark the first
Galieo Rindi has returned to
of the summer picnics, will be with
Chicago after spending several weeks
SMALL LEAN
Mrs. Edward Boody at her Crescent
in town.
*
Beach cottage.
Mrs. Mildred Heald entertained
Whether you're going to the lakes, mountains or
the ladles of thc Methodist Society
Dr. F. F. Brown with Miss Myra
seashore, you’ll want to take several pairs of
Wednesday afternoon.
Moffat and Miss Carroll Macy of
these ultra-styled sandals with you.
1 hey’re
Lee Bartlett met with an accident
Ash Point, and Gardner Brown will
cool and comfortable—and smart for any oc
yesterday altemoon at the Sealeave Sunday for Springfield. Mass.
bright Woven Pelt Co., where he has
casion.
to join Mrs. Brown. Continuing to
employment. Hls hand was caught
FRESH KILLED
New York, the paftq klyy atteuw
tn thc dryer machine and he was ]
Put sandals on your shopping list . . . make
commencement exercises at Columbia
rushed to Community Hospital. He 1
your selections early while our stocks arc com
University, where Fletcher Brown U
lost the index finger of the' right i
a student.
plete. Come in today.
I hand.
Mrs. Gertrude Fowler of Madison !
Mrs. Delia Sullivan is in the city,
SHORT SIIANK—LEAN
1 was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. i
I visiting her sister, Mrs. Elmer 8.
I Bird, and later will be for the sumRichard Howarth. Washington street, j
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson I
[ mer at the Mrs. C F. Simmons aparti ment on Talbot avenue.
motored to Vassalboro Sunday to atBONELESS—LEAN
j tend the baccalaureate services at I
Glenn A. Lawrence has completed
■ Oak Grove Seminary where their 1
I his hospital stay and resumed vaeadaughter Miss Virginia Jamieson
I.ARGE TEXAS
! tion life at his Crescent Beach home.
graduates next month.
Mr and Mrs Harrv- Brown arc in
Mrs. Jane Ann Osier of Waldoboro
Camden.Rockport Llons club!
Motorists who have been earnestly Boston
oston for a short visit.
ci'.ebrated her 95th birthday Tuesday met Tuesday at Wn
HSa.„r,i, In
n w'th I
Wadsworth
Inn
Among her callers were her daughter | a good attendancc
*** speak.
awaiting the opportunity are now |
OOI.IIEN RIPE
Mr and Mrs. James Conncllan re- Mrs Leland C. Blackington. and her w Qf (he wnlng wag D B
taking advantage of glorious days as
they now and then appear, to drive turned Saturday from a motor trip granddaughters. Mrs Audrey Teel lK,ad Qf lhe Deparlmtnt of 1^.,^.
into the inviting countryside where which took them to New York, Phila- :<nd Mrs Dorothy Baxter, of Rock- Qf Malnc
lend. Mrs. Osier has five children
’ ’ .
.
..
beauty is rampant with apple blos c'clphia and Virginia.
RED RIPL
H
. .
.„
.
. ,,
Kenneth Wadsworth lias bought
------living. 10 grandchildren, and 111
soms and spring garden flowers.
. .
„
,,
.
.
i the De Luxe Cafe of Richard Checci
Thc Bird Branch of the Sunshine gieat grandchildren.
. ...
...
. .. .
...
! and it will be opened to the public
-------Mr and Mrs. Russell Stewart and Society will meet Monday with Mrs.
in a few days. Tlie name will be j
Miss Ruth Pike was a member of
' daughter Janet are spending a few Minnie Miles afternoon and evening.
!• RUSH
ARMOUR'S
changed to "Bunny's Cafe".
Box lunch.
tlie group of girls who attended Play
days' vacation at Moosehead Lake.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge ob- j
_____
Day at University of Maine last Sat
■
erved
Charter Members night Wed
The Scribblers' Club will meet witli: Mrs. Frank W. Fuller was hostess urday.
nesday.
Mrs. Edna Robbins, Rockport, Mon- t3 the duplicate contract club Tucs-------TRY OUR
day afternoon at 2.30.
! day at her Middle street home.
Thimble Club sewed Tuesday nigiit
The Jast meeting of thc ParentTeacher Association for this school
with Mrs. Philip Thomas.
year was held Tuesday night at thc
lhe Arts and Crafts Society held , The V.F.W Ladies' Auxiliary of
Mrs. I W Fifield of Vinalhaven is brick building on Knowlton street.
WL WILL BF OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
u profitable meeting at Uie What-Not Huntley-Hill Post held a beano party
CLOSED SATURDAY
Shop Wednesday night. During the last night at tlie home of Mrs Lor: making a brief visit with Mrs. Orrin S D. Dyer, lighting engineer of thBoynton.
Mr.
Trundy
won
first
i business meeting the resignation
F Smith. Ocean avenue.
Central Maine Power Co , ln Auof Mrs. Thelma Stevens as secretary prize, and Mrs. Myra Watts the con
Tuesday Card Club met this week
was accepted, and Mrs. Leola Noyes solation.
Pirzfgp.r-’jgfBJZfZfaf arafg/HiHPRr1 rgJZfgJZJ'anjgrejEreJE
with Miss Annie McLaughlin.
was elected to fill the vacancy. Mrs.
Mrs Frank Martin (Jennie Kaler) I
Harriet Merriam was elected trea.soi D?s Moines. Iowa, who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs Frank P Hewett will
urer. Collections were made for tin
relatives here, was guest this peek
niversary June 1. Their daughter
Rainy Day bank and plans discussed
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8eavcy. Glen
Mrs. Robert Pierce, of Worcester,
j for a public exhibition of home craft
Cove.
Mass., accompanied by Rev. Pierce
work, which will take place in the
; near future. Demonstrations includ
Among Tuesday's arrivals were Mr and children, will be their guest for
ed the new knobby yarn knitting.; and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards, making thc weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Hewett
hooked rugs hand-stenciled pine pi!-. tj,e journey from their Birmingham, will be at homc to friends Sunday
lows, and a waffle-knit purse, tlie Mich., home in their usual manner afternoon and evening.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Q93

Telephone

’1.50

We Deliver

‘2.45 ’3.50

ROASTING PORK

"OOOD GUinRS" will gel the longest drives this week
end. For Gulf Gas is sprcially rrfinetl to suit the weather
at this time of year. This is important, for unless your
gas is changed with the season, it
doesn't burn proplrly ... part of it

lb 23c

NATIVE FOWL

gori out the exhaust unburnej, wasted!

lb 32c

Get That Good Gulf—it's “Kept in
Step wilh the Calendar,” so that all of

BLACKINGTON’S

it gots to u ork—none ofit goes to a aste.

Try a tankful and see!

SMOKED SHOULDERS ... .... Ib 21c

POT ROAST...................... ... lb 20c

SWIFT’S

Cukes,

5 for 23c

Bananas,

4 lbs 25c

ROLL

BUTTER
LB. 32c

Tomatoes, 2 lbs 25c

Star Lard, 2 lbs 27c Green Beans 3 qt 29c

FRESH GROUND COFFEES .. ib 21c, 25c

The Summer Season Is On!
Time for golfing, time for picnicking,
time for touring . . . time to get out and
walk! And no matter what your favorite
activity may be, be sure you’re wearing
McLain Sport Shoes. They add distinc
tion to your summer outfit, end provide
smart comfort at all times.

A Complete New Selection at McLain’s for Summer
Lightweight Models for Business and Afternoon.
Crepe Soles . . . Rubber Soles . . .

McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 374-W

work of Mrs. Gammon Thc next by automobile, and accompanied, also
meeting will be held Monday night j as usual by Mrs Eml,y Abbotl who
at 6.30 at tlie home of Mrs. Evelyn is soon to register thc centennial of
Peaslee. Summer street. Instruction her years and who enjoyed to th-? ful)
to Include chair caning. If weather the across-country Journey. They
is Inclement the meeting will be ,lave opened for the season the sumcalled at usual hour, otherwise it will mer home Ledgcmer-. at Ash Point,
be an outdoor session.
,
| nhere soon they are to greet Mrs.
Rodney Weeks and family who also
Cecil E. Wells, well known about Will spend the summer in tha:
town for his excellent simonize worn : vicinity:
on cars, is now ln the employ of the J
____________ _
Dobbins' Socony Service Station or.1 Don't forget those 25c dinners at
Park and Union streets.—adv.
Munro's Restaurant. 8 Park St. 64-lt

FRl.-SAT.

Our Great Store Takes Pride in the Splendid Array of
All Sorts of Summer Furniture It Offers — Charming
New Designs, Brilliant Summer Colors — All On Our
Floors, All Very Reasonably Priced—See Them Today
Lawn Furniture is in great vogue. Col
orful wide spreading Umbrellas, tilt
ing to give uiaxi&um shade; gay Chairs
—all in harmony.

FRIDAY NITE IS

“BANK NITE”
$75.00 Given Away Free

Symbols
of
Civilization

The Story Behind the
Headlines About That
Notorious Woman Lawyer!

SWAYEES » GLIDERS

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

A "Mountie” Turns
Outlaw
rto out-wit a bandit band!

Wi

IVI

)
Adolph Zukor prttonW

Wherever civilization extends its influence, there you will lind
thr physician and hls ally, thc pharmacist. In this city, lhc let
ters M. D. Identify thc chosen few who have sacrificed many
years of their lives to win thr knowledge and skill that science
has huild up to guard proplr against illness. Our duty is to
faithfully (ompound th. medicines presi ribed by physicians.
To that end, we carry in stock thousands of fresh, purr quality
drugs and select, weigh, measure and mix them wilh unvarying
accuracy.

$1.00 Max Factor
Make Up,
,

,89

$1.00 Coty Products, .89

35c Odo-Ro-No,
Danderine,

r29

.29, .49, .89

60c Mum,
35c Mum,
50c Nepto Skin
Lotion,
50c Dr. West Tooth
Brushes,

.49
.29
.39
.41

MROIELOMBARD
FRED M..MURRAY

Law
WARREN HULL
LYLE TALBOT

RELIABLE SERVICE

DRUG STORE
PMifHPTiOH MUCCtSTJ

PHONE J78 ■ '
ROCKLAND

COMES ACROSS
A Paramount Picture with

IN HER HANDS
GLENDA FARRELL

MAT. 2. EVE. 6:45 & 8:45

Ever popular and of unsurpassed utili
ty tor Porch or Lawn. Deep, full
spring construction, in harmonizing
colors to complete the summer picture,

T/,e PRINCESS

THE

MARGARET LINDSAY

LAWN CHAIRS

»■
GEORGE

OBRIEN
OMALLEY
ZMOUNTE

DOUGLASS DUMBRILLE
ALISON SKIPWORTH
WILLIAM FRAWLEY
• PORTER HALL •
GEORGE BARBIER
Directed by William K. Howard

SEE THEM—ASK THE

Every Summer Need May
Be Filled At This Store

NOW PLAYING
“GOLDEN ARROW”
with
BETTE DAVIS, GEORGE BRENT

PRICES—ALL STYLES

CASH OR EASY TERMS

HOLIDAY PRICES
MEMORIAL DAY

STOSAIW
MAT. 2. EVE 6:45 A’ 8:45
CONT SAT 2:15 to 10 45
SUNDAY 2. 6 45 and 8:45

Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 980

Every-Other-Day
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milk sold to consumers in fluid form.
This price varies considerably from
A Gigantic Industry Which one milk shed to another because
Lincoln County Sportsmen
taxes, farm wage rates, cost of feed,
Has /Many Features — transportation costs and the like are
P'cud O( New Organiza- <,NoWe T))
For
» Sajd Mr Old,.
tion and Mean Business
J1
"Housekeeping" a Factor never uniform. More millt is gen
erally produced In each city's milk
With a membership which has al
A graphic story of milk, which now shed than the people In that city
accounts for more than 25 per cent consume in fluid form
ready passed the 100 mark the Lin
of the 1500 pounds off food eaten each
coln County Fish and Game Associa
•Tlie price the dairy farmer re
From sermon preached last Sunday to Grand Army and allied bodies by
year by the average American and ceives for this surplus milk used to
tion begins its career with much
Rev. Corwin H.Olds.
enthusiasm and earnestness of pur
provides the farmer with his largest make butter, cheese and other pro
Today they pass in review, the quire wealth at the expense of hls ■ single source off income, is related ducts depends on the nation-wide
pose.
! in a new booklet Issued by the Milk selling price of those products When
Formed ln the belief that an or Legion of the Dead. From Bunker neighbor s son s life blood.
We must demand that Capital and ' industry Foundation.
ganized group could accomplish Hill to Valley Forge, from Gettysburg
the price of butter goes up, the
picturing in non-technlcal lan- farmer receives more; when lt goes
much more ln the way off fish and j to Appomattox, from the depths of Labor as well as young single men
shall be conscripted in the event of guage operations of the vast industry , down, he naturally takes less. So,
game conservation and restoration
Havana Harbor to the heights of another war, demanding service from which delivers 45 million quarts of
than a few individuals working alone
farmers want to have as large a porthe association will make a strong ' San Juan Hill, from Chatteau Thier- all. with profit for none. This will mm, every day. the booklet "Milk , tlon of their milk sold In bottles as
effort to improve fishing in the rv and Belleau Wood—young men. soon put a stop to war. Then we ! FOr Millions" outlines how It ts pos- I possible because for this they re
I
brooks and ponds In this vicinity. all with their faces set resolutely to must view the world through Chris sible for the dairy industry to utilize ceive the highest price."
Local ‘waters have, lt is said, been ward the west, knowing they are tian eyes, recognizing democracy, milk from 25 million cows on five
Today, milk accounts for approxi
freedom, security and peace for all million farms or three-fourths of thc mately one-fifth of all farm cash
neglected during past years and the
denied the fulfilment of life at its
mankind, granting to every race and farms tn the United States.
new group Intends to see that the
contrasted with one-elghth of agri
More than a quarter of a millior. cultural income a decade ago. No
present deficiency is remedied with best. They seem to exemplify the nation and creed the same Inherent
truth that he who would find hls life capacities for goodness that we our people are needed for the nation
the cooperation of the State Fish
Federal 'benefit payments, direct
must lose lt, and that sacrifice, suf selves possess.
1. Persons with no telephone now, who expect to get <
wide dally milk delivery and to make subsidies, processing taxes or pro
and Game Department.
The preservation of these Ameri butter, cheese, Ice cream and other duction curtailments have ever apBy ordering now, vve can plan facilities, and arrange to
Twenty-four thousand trout have fering. and death are the price of
have your name and telephone number included in the forth
been applied for and some have al progress and liberation. It is the can ideals challenges us. In the dairy products. Dally milk delivery, j plied to milk, the Foundation states.
coming directory. Act before it is too late to be listed.
ready been received and llljerated in way that even Jesus had to go. But same sense that John expresses the often compared with the mail, is a
Levensaler and Benner Brooks. It Is the lesson from the principle of thought of our text, we too are under far more complicated problem, thc
A F.EI.I) TRIP
Telephone Subscribers who intend to change a listings
planned to screen ail streams where sacrifice ls not learned once for all. moral obligation to dedicate our lives, booklet says, as milk ls highly per
the price Is not paid once for all lay thwn down ff necessary, for the ishable and must be delivered every Latin Students of Rockport High
necessary to provide good fishing.
If your present directory listing needs revision, notify
The Lincoln County gToup is in fa the war for human welfare is not welfare of our brethren. It Is a noble day.
your local Telephone Business Office of the desired change.
School Visit Chatfield Sanctuary
About 93 per cent of thc milk sup
vor of the proposed increase in resi fought once for all. In the same thing to die patriotically, but we
The Latin Club of Rockport High
, Telephone Subscribers who must change their address^
dent hunting and fishing licenses in breath that John refers to the love must not forget that ,t u just as ply. is used as “fluid milk" for cook
order that the State's fish propaga of God "because He died for us noble to live patriotically; It is a noble ing and drinking: about 33 per cent School enjoyed a field trip Monday
If you know your future address, an early order for tele
tion program may be effectively car John reminds Os of the continuing thing to die for one's country, but it for butter. 6 per cent for cheese. 4 morning to the Chatfield sanctuary
phone
service in your new home (even though you may not
ried out and larger fish be made obligation that falls upon those who is Just as noble to make it worth 1 per cent for canned milk; 2 per cent
be ready for the actual installation) will enable your new
The
bird
orchestra
was
worth
going
receive
the
blessing
“
and
we
ought
dying for. Let us "here highly re-1 for lce cream About 25 per cent ls
available for stocking purposes. They
address and telephone number to be correctly listed.
to hear. May is the month for
also recognize fhe need for more to lay down our lives for the solve that these dead shall not have used on farms.
i
died in vain."
The most Important task ln a milk uarblers, and the notes of these
stringent protection of fish and brethren”
, Telephone Subscribers who wish Additional Listings.
The Ideals for which those whom
| plant, the booklet says, ls "house- -ongsters predominated, interrupted
game.
Arrangements may be made for listing names of other
It Ls planned to hold meetings we honor today became the Legion “NO NARROW SPIRIT" : keeping" as all equipment, “pipes now and then by the scream of a
members
of your household, or associates in business. Outof the Dead, were worth dying for;
------tanks, coolers. Intricate apparatus blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata). the
throughout the year on the first
of-town residences may be shown, or residence listings in
but those same ideals are confronted
Tuesday of each month with speak
Should Be Permitted To Rule anything the milk touches Is Oakaree" of a red-winged black
serted under business listings. These, and other additional
with serious, menacing dangers In
thoroughly scrubbed, washed anci bird (Agelaius phoeniceusi. and the
ers and other entertainment of In
listings, such as those which show alternate numbers, may
Cleveland the Convention, sterilized every day This work takes shrill whistle of an oriole ilcetrus
our day and we but dishonor the
terest to sportsmen In this locality.
repay you many times for the small investment required.
dead If we prove false to our trust.
Says B- W. Porter
more time and care than almost any galbula.)
The June meeting will be held at the
♦
***
Ideals worth dying to establish are
The object of the trip was for the
other operation."
town hall In Nobleboro
Business Subscribers who desire a Classified Service.
In a recent issue of the New York
worth dying, if need be, to preserve.
‘To the average person thc milk students to find and identify as
Officers of the association are:
Business subscribers who wish to obtain outstanding
We but betray our heritage if we do Herald Tribune appeared the follow Industry Is George, or Jack or Harry many kinds of trees, flowers, and
President. Harold E. Clark of this
representation in the form of special type treatments or
not dedicate our lives to the preser ing communication from E. W. the milkman at the door. But bark birds as possible. Later they were to
town; vice president, Willis Bond of
display space, inay obtain it at established charges.
vation of those high Ideals for which
Jefferson; secretary. Leon Benner;
Porter, a former well known Rock of this seemingly simple delivery record the Latin names of these in
our forefathers fought.
system are legions of workers, at their notebooks.
treasurer. Kenneth Weston, the last
• • • •
land resident;
pasteurizing, bottling, refrigerating
The members of thc elub are
two also being residents of this
The ideal of freedom and demo
It should be patent to every clear and washing machines, in ’.aboraDorothy Burns, Arlene Tominski.
town.
cracy. for they are almost synony
For information about Directory Listings and Advertis
On the list of directors are Wal mous. is threatened from several thinking American that the forth tories. on trucks, at country stations Elizabeth Lane. Dorothy Spear. Lil
ing Service, call your local Telephone Business Office.
ter Clark. Vellls Weaver. Oral Lud directions in these days when ex coming national election is not a and clerical forces who keep thous lian Whitmore. Dorothy Kimball.
I neda Fowle. Ethel Hall. Alma Anwig. Solomon David, E A Taylor and tensive changes are sweeping around contest between tne Demuc.atic and ands of small transactions ’
Milk bottle economics seldom un nis. and Pauline Tatham. and Miss
Virgil Wallace, all local men. and the world. Oppression of the kind Republican parties, as the country
Chandler Stetson of Jefferson The that destroys freedom ls not limited has known these two political divis derstood by the public, it summa Lane Is their leader.
game committee consists of; Law to oppression by foreign powers. ions In the past. The hybrid organi rized in this way;
"The dairy farmer receives hls
The Dutch elm disease first ap-1 1919. spread throughout northwestern States on diseased elm logs, and now ln (New England and the Middle
rence Weston. Clyde Sukeforth. Ar Many forms of it may arise within zation now functioning tn Washing
thur Brown and Jack Castner while our own borders. There can be op ton bears no more relation lo the highest price for that part of his peared in Rotterdam. Holland, ln Europe, was introduced to the United threatens millions of American elms | Atlantic 8tates.
the fish committee ls made up off: pression by an over-authoritative party personified by Jef'e-son than
Wilmot Davis. Ralph Glidden. Mr. central government: we have seen i a jackass does to a thoroughbred.
Benner. Mr. Ludwig. Kenneth Heyer. types of lt established in Russia.
Nothing less than the American
Alton Prock. Alfred Jackson and Ed Italy. Oermany. etc; Communism is form of government is at stake. Un
win Root. All members of the fish a “ery real menace to American less a Congress that will do the job
and game committees are from this freedom. But even more dangerous prescribed for it Is elected and a
town.
| than communism, is Fascism, which man. who has respect for his cath of
j is much more insidious and often office, ls placed In the White House,
comes in the name of patriotism. We the institutions which have made
are going to have to fight these two America the greatest and most prosJ perous country in the world will be
enemies of freedom.
Then there is that loss of freedom a thing of the past.
Already we are far on the road to
' that comes by the oppression of con
THERE’S AN ENCINEER IN EVERY GALLON
centrated power In 1776 the richest 2 a dictatorship, saved from the act
per cent of the American people uality only by the Supreme Court.
NO Braikiai Rioaatodtd By Deatiiti
owned 5 per cent of the wealth; In An authority that would send a man
Approved By Good Hooukeepiaf Batrau
1917 the richest 2 per cent o*ned 80 to jail for charging five cents less
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder in
a (lass of water. Leave your false teeth or
per
cent of the wealth. Some statis than the prescribed price for {Mess
bridges in it while you dress or overnight.
DON’T BRUSH. Simply rinse and your
ticians have said that less than 2?0 ing a suit of clothes and would sub
lates are fresh and clean—clean where the
(hen today control the industries up- ject a farmer to the same fate for
can’t reach.
Etush
Stera-Kleen tmoves blackest stains, tar
jc. which 43 to 50 millions of our selling potatoes ln excess of the
tar, dim and tarnish. Ends bad taste and
smell. Make- dull teeth look like new people depend for livelihood. We authorized quantity, personifies aa
smooth, tool—comfortable. The discovery
of Dr. I. W. Sherwin, eminent dentist. Ap
must n.'t fetl bitter toward these autocracy quite as absolute as any
proved by Good Housekeeping. Ask your
ptopt. but we must recognize that thing to be found ln Russia. Italy or
druggist for Stera-Kleen today. Money bark
if you are not delighted. C 1936, P. A B. Co.
such concentration of power can Oermany. Such Is the condl ion
destroy our liberty; it ls a problem that wss ushered ln with the sing
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO to be solved, but not by force of ing cf the New Deal theme song,
Service to Vlnalhaven. North Haven.
ar.n«
It ts possible for political "Happy Days Are Here Again."
Stonington. Isle au Haut. Swan**
Island and Frenchboro
Facing such a situation, no narrow
machines to exercise oppression if
ffectlve Oct. 1. 1935
given too much power too. and cas-s partisan spirit should rule the Cleve
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
have not been unknown where poli land convention. Candidates and
(Subject to Change Wltnout Notice)
tical parties have betrayed the best platfcrm should be such that patrio
Eastern Standard Time
Read Dowd
Read Up interests of the people for the sake tic Democrats, who have more reA M
5 30 Lv Swan'a Island.
Ar. 6 00 of acquiring power unto themselves.1 gard for th* welfare of their country
430 Lv 8tonington.
Ar 4 40
• . • .
than for a political name that has
1J0 Lv North Havrn.
Ar. 3 30
(15 Lv. Vlnalhaven.
Ar. 2 45
Another serious menace to freedom lost its significance, may support
o m Ar Rrvklanri
Lv 130
1W.W by the concentration of power is the both with fervor and self-respect
big propagandist. There are agen- Indeed, it would not be too much if
cies of propaganda that exercise such th® ticket carried the name of a
a power in molding public opinion, representative Democrat.
that it is possible for them to desOur people are facing a crisis no
troy the America for which so many ’
critical than that which gave
have died. A great chain of news- us Lincoln and saved the Union
papers from coast to coast ls an Every consideration should give way
example of this )x>wer.
1° the one vital task of saving AmerlThen there is the power of the i ca from the man whose delusions of
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
underworld, with the spectre of crime grandeur have done so much to
and lawlessness stalking our land 1 wreck our institutions
and destroying American liberties.
Freedom of the American type docs
not give anybody, gangster, economic
HEADQUARTERS
giant, politican or propagandist, the
liberty to injure another. Against
solvent. Working together they oil and
; such menaces as these we must
protect valves, rings and all upper
j martial the armies of all America,
motor parts. They keep down carbon,
tnen women, children, in a vast war
rust and corrosion... smooth out motor
’ to be fought with an aroused public
opinion in place of arms. It will be
action and step-up motor results.That’s
For here’s a gasoline that not only
a war of friend against friend, of
why we say: ‘‘Tydol drives...oils...
j brother against brother, but the
drives your motor but oils and cleans and cleans.”
obligation rests upon us to dedicate
it too!... And it does all “3 jobs” at the
v •{'if
our lives to the preservation of the
Remember, when you “scratch”ordi
price you now pay for ordinary ‘‘1 job”
truest American liberty and demo
nary gasoline off your list, you win 3
gasoline.
cracy.
ways at once withTriple-ActionTydol.
Another ideal commands our atEvery single gallon of Triple-Action
I tention. Our boys went Into the
Tydol Gasoline contains both a pat
World War with the slogan that it
was "The war to end war." An ideal
AND VP
A PRODUCT OF THR TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY
ented top-cylinder oil and a carbonwell worth dying for. But it did not YOUR COMPLETE PAINTING JOB
4
Your Old Range Taken in
I end war. We fflnd we must end war CAN BE CONVENIENTLY
Exchange
CoorrirM ittt. T W. O. <M.
Atlantic Ranges are available in j by other means. When Ambassador ARRANGED IN OUR STORE
Blark and All Enamel Finishes
! Page cabled Pres. Wilson, "Unless we
SWP HOUSE PAINTS
get into this war in a hurry we will
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
lose all our profits in Europe." he
j revealed the true cause of our en
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
trance into the World War. We must
serve notice on all Agnerlca that
Democracy of opportunity also deTEL. 989
ROCKLAND, ME.
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND ' mands Democracy of Responsibility, TEL. 14,
60-tf
47-tf and henceforth no man shall ac. ..MMr _ HHI.......MMM^
... ^M^.

A HUNDRED MEMBERS

SERMON TO PATRIOTIC BODIES

THE STORY OE MILK

The NEW

“Noble To Make It Worth Dying For”

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
CLOSES June 8th

I

<

WAYS

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY

Atlantic
RANGES

For Painters
and Paperhangers

*49.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Sherwin-Williams

W.H. GLOVER CO.

TYDOLGasoK',e

Action

MHMh

